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LEGISJ .. ATIVE ASSEYBLY. 
Friday, 6th Apnl, 1934. 

The Assembly met in the A8IIembly Ohamber of tA:ae Couneil House at 
~leven of 'the Clook,Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shailmukham 
Chetty) ,in t~, Chair. 

RESOL UTION BE COMMlrTEF. OF' ENQUIRY ,ON AGBICULTlJRAL 
, '"., '·DrSTREBS~ _.' , 

Kr. Preatden~ (The Honourable :Sir'ShamnWdumi Chetty): The House 
will now resu~e e6nsider&.tion' of the foHmrihg'-Resolution moved, by P.ai 
'Bahadur Lala 'Brij ~~~ 'on- the 14th' 'February; 1984: ' 

"That this A~r~commer.ds ~r th~ 'Gov.!rn~r Gene~ in' C~nncil to' appmnt. 
.. ' OOIIDDittee of enquiry C!OlI8isting of ofticials, experte and ¥ewbers of, the" Auembl,. 
.to aoquire into' the cau_ of the, Pf'1'B8l1~alVicu,ltural di,atress and to devJSe meana 
for improving the condition of landholders an4 pe8!I8llb.',' ,... , 

. .'.. .. - .. -.-
Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar bad not COI'leluded hie speech on that date. . .... . 

Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar. 

(Diwr.ti Bahadur Mudali~r was not)n his, 8e~t.) 

Mr. Bhup,ut Sing. 

111', Bhuput SIDg (Bflu:\r ana Orissa: LancJholdem): Bir, I'bar to move: 
"That for the Original Resolution. the following be substituted: 
• That this Aasembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to appoiat 

& amaU committee to enquire into the cau_ of the present agricultural distl"M8 and to 
devise means for improving the condition of landholders and peasants'." 

Kr, Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, order. 
The Honourable Member wants to substitute his Resolution for the ori,nnal 
Resolution. but the Chair finds that it is substantially the same. and, where 
an amendment is substantially the same 8S the original Resoluti<Jl, the 
Chair cannot allow that to be moved. The Hono!lrable Member mav make 
a speech if he wants on the original Resolution, . 

Kr. Bhuput BlDg: I want to point out, Sir, why the Resolution moved 
by Rai Bahadur Lala Brij Kishore is not f>-eceptable. He wants a com-
mittee consisting of officials, expert. and Members of the Assembly. I 
want to omit that portion. 

Kr, Preakl8llt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Cbetty): Order, order. 
Then the proper way would be to say "omit these words and substitute 
these woris". That must be the proper way of doing it. 

(3293) A 
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JIr. Bhuput SiDg: Very well, Sir, I move: 
"That in the Resolution, the following worda be omitted : 
'of enquiry consisting of oftic~, experts and Memben of the Auembly' ... 

Sir, this amendment proposes to do away with the recommendatiOll 
regarding the personnel of the Committee. Everyone agrees that there is 
Vogricultural distress, &Ind everyone, including, I hope, the Treasury Benches, 
will agree that measures are required for relieving their distress. The 
Mover of the :Resolution demands a certain set of persons to. be on the 
Committee, amongst whom he mentions experts. In this particular cue, 
I for one at least do not understand who are the men to be treated r.tI 
experts for advising Government for devising means for improving the 
condition of the landholders and peasants. 

As far as I can see, I feel that it is the Government only who can help 
the landholders in improving their position. As regards the pes'S&nts and 
agriculturists, their lot can be improved by the combined efforts of the 
Government and the landholders. In the circumstances, I feel and strongly 
feel that the responsibility of forming the Committee should be left to the 
Government, and we should not make any recommendation as to who should 
and who should not be membe" of such a Commi~. 

Sir, in moving my amendment, I was s-ctuated by some other idea 811 
well. Our past experience of Committees and Commissions under the 
present system of administration is very bitter. Findings of Committees, 
appointed on the recommendation of the Legislature, and containing 
Members o:fi the Legislature have always been left in the dust and silence 
of the upper shelves of the Secretariats. 

In coming to the actual diskess of the agriculturists, we find that they 
Vore being crushed unto death by starvation due to their heavy indebtedness 
on the one hand and to their not being able to realise even the cost prices 
of their produce on the other. On the top of it, they are to pay their dues 
to Government and the landholders as w~. 

Now, Sir, the rural indebtedness in India has been computed to be 
80mewhere about 900 croms of rupees according to the Banking Enquiry 
Committee. Since that Report, the prices of commodities have fallen 
abnormally, and, naturally, on the present index value of articles, the 
indebtedness must have at least doubled itself, if not more. On thc other 
hand, we find that the total value of 6'11 agricultural produce in India was 
about one thousand and eighteen erores of rupees in 1928-29 and this fell 
down to five hundred and thirty-six crores in 1931-32. With the further 
fall in prices during the last two years, the value of the total agricultural 
produce must have gone far below fh'e hundred r.nd thirty-six crores com-
puted in 1931-32. In spite of the report of the Banking Enquiry Coin-
mittee appointed by Government themselves, what have they done to 
alleviate the agricultural indebtedness during- the last two years that. the 
report is with them? To Cl"Own aU. during the course of these two yean, 
Government have saddled the country with a further tMcation of a good 
many crores. After two years we find the Government having an Economic 
Conference of Provincial Ministers. Whatever the findings of the Confer-
ence may be .. the result remains nil as hefore. We know the condition of 
the Pro~ncial Ministers as much as the Govemment. Thev have been 
given the charge of nation-building Depr.rlments with no funds. Whatever 
taxation is raised by the Provinces is exhausted in paying for t,he highly-
paid princely officers and in maintaining law and order. WhenevE'r the 
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"'(}uestion of agricultural distress is discussed in this House, we'are told 
by the Fin~ce Member that he would try to rfoise prices by direct action 

--and not by means of the devaluation of the rupee which may give a 
temporary fillip in the rise of prices, but that will not help this country 
permanently. 

Sir, whether direct action or indirect action, we desire to see Govern-
-ment to make a beginning of some action immediately by which the distress 
-of the rural population may be alleviated. In this connection it will not 
be out of place to mention the name of a Professor of the University of 
Madras, Mr. P. I. Thomas,- who, in dealing with the rural indebtedness, 
. concluded that, as far as he could see, there were only two ways by which 
; the question might be tackled. Firstly, by taking steps to increase the 
.income of the ryot from his agriCultur6i produce, and, secondly, by restrict-
. ing the scope of improVident expenditure on his part. Amongst other things, 
the establishment of land morf«age banks is the one of immediate necessity 
.and which this House focussed its attention on SO many times whenever 
.occasion arose. Before I conclude, I once more repeat that what is needed 
is not Reports of Committees and resolutions of Economic Conferences, but 
immediate action by Government before it is too Lo.te and before famine 
~and starvation \\ipes out the Indian cldtivators &.nd with them the land-
..holders, who are the pillars of the Indian Administration. 

Kr. PnIIcIeD\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
:moved: 

"That in t.he Re&Qlu1.iOD, t.he following words be omitted : 
'of enquiry COIlBillt.ing of oflicials, upen. and Members of the .Auembly'." 

Kr. B. V. ,ladhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Bural): Sir, although I hold that the amended Resolution is more acceptable 

-·than the original one, still I feel that it is my duty to say something against 
·the Resolution tabled. Here this Resolution asks for an inquiry. The 
inquiry is in order to devise means for improving -the cor.ditions of the 
'landholders and peasants, taking into consideration the causes of the present 
agricultural distress. It is an acknowledged fact that on account of the 
. lowering of the prices of foodgrains, the condition of the ~culturist or 
-the cultivaoor has become very precarious and on that account also the 
,·condition of the landholders is equally bad and the relations between the 
landholders and tenants have become strained. This deplorti:ble condition 
hllE. drawn the attention of Government. and a Committee of the Membe1'8 
of the Executive Councils of various Provinces is at present sitting and 
devising means for the amelioration of the ryot, and, therefore, I think that 

- &.' new Committee is not at all wanted. This Committee which is a," present 
, sitting will submit its report to the Government of India, and the Govem-
'ment of India are expected to take action on it. Therefore, as the purpose 
.of this Resolution is already accomplished, I de not think the time of the 
.House should be taken in discussing it. At the same time, I may point out 
that although the Government of India have called together Ii ComInittee 
of the Executive Councillors of the various Pruvinces, still the idea appears 
to be to form a general outline of the work and ask the different· Provinces 
to examine their own agricultural conditionE. and to devise means. 

India is a vast countrv and the land tenures are of different kinds in 
di1ferent Provinces. III Ben"gal there is t,he permanent settlement a'S well as in 
Bihar. In the United Provinces. there is the :rnlukdaTi £lysterll and llU'ge 
tracts of land are ownp,d by Talukdars who get their honds cultivated by 
tennnts .. In the Presidency of Bombay, there i. the ryotwari s~m aud 

A. 2 
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every individual cultivator deals directly or is dealt directly with the Crownr 
In this way the conditions of the tenure and the conditions of land revenue 
and the relations of the l&ndlord and the tenant are different in different 
parts of the country. Therefore, a Committee, however small or however 
efficient or however big it may be dealing with the indebtecineBB and with 
the relations between the landlords and the tenants of various Provinces, 
is not likely to be of great use. It will be bette!" for the various Provinces 
to have Committees of their own for the purpoEie of seeing how the relations 
between the landlord r.nd the tenant can be made more amioa'ble and at 

· the same time how to raise the commodity prices. In this connection, I 
may point out that the various Provinces are represented in this House by 

_ Official Members, and their opinions and their ideas about the relationship 
between the landlord and the tenant in the various Provinces will be a very 
good contribution to the deb£te on this Reyolutioll. Therefore, it will 'be 
for the Members on the Government Benches to come forward and give their 
opinions as to the present condition and the methods they would like ~o 

· recommend in this behalf. Sir, I oppose the Resolution. 

Dr. Ziauddin Urn'" (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): May I ask one question before the Honourable Member sits 
down. Has he considered the possibility of appointing one Central Com-
mittee and a;.ssociating men in each Province with it to discuss the pro-. 
vincial problems? 

1Ir. B. V • .Jadhav: I do not think it will be very profitable. It is much· 
better to leave each Province to deal with its own peculiar circumstances 
separately. 

Kr. Gaya Prasad BiDP: (M~atJarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-· 
madan): Then you are opposing the Resolution as well as the amendment .. 

Ba1 Bahadur ltuilwar Baghublr SiDgh (Agra Division: Non-Muh.r.m-
madan Rural): Sir, I extend my wholehearted support to the Resolution, 
moved by RBi Bahadur Lala Brij Kishore. It is known to everybody that 
the condition of the agriculturist is going from bad to worse b:nd I am glad 
to see in this House the interest which the Honourable Members are taking. 
pow in the betterment of the agriculturist. 

Mr. If. M . .Joshi (Nominated: Non-Official): Where is that? 

B.&i Bahadur ltunwar Kaghubtr Singh: Even Mr. Joshi, although he 
pleads the cause of labour, h&,s not spoken much in favour of the agricul-
turists. Sir, even a great industrialist, I mean Sir Montagu Webb of 
Karachi, has written a book which is named "India's Plight:, Debts. 
doubled: Development damned". Th traces its ~auses a~d s';lggests reme-
dies. This Resolution 1>'lso wants that a committee of mqmry should be 
appointed to inquire into the causes of the present agricultura~ distress and 
to devise means, and on this very point SIr Montagu Webb IS very .c1ear. 
He suggests in that book that it is the exchange an~ .currency pohcy of 
Government to which steep fall in prices of commO(ULlCS. ~~condJy! he 
gives figures of -taxation which have been "extracted fr<;>m fi>ihng agncw.-
ture and vanishing trade" and observes, "It will be notICed that althoug~ 
the prices of Ilt,licultural Foduce have fall~n by ,?ver .50 per cent., Govem-

· ment have lleTerlhelesl extracted from agrlcultunsts m 1981·82 only about, 
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-.ix per oent less land revenue than in lA'J3.24". He pointe o~ ~ in 
India falliD§ prices, shrinking trade and dimjnisbing r ~venues have been 
mos. increditable; it may seem, firstly, by imposition by Government of ,tom heavier taxation and, secondly, the ~neral degredation of the ad· 
ministration by means of cuts and other things. The author Iiottributes the 
fall in prices to "a prolonged policy of currency restriction deliberately 
&dopted at the close of the war by bankers of the West enforced in India 
and elsewhere and throughout the world and still adhered to by the financial 
powers of 'London with tragic stubbornness and almost incredible lack. 
·of world vision", Sir Montagll de P. Webb quotfls figures of production to 
prove that the recent calamitous fall in India is due not so much to over-
produotion in the country as to the chronic shortage of money in the hands 
of the people. He bas urged reduction of taxation in land revenue all 
round which, at the present price levels, is more than agriculture can bear, 
.and to derate the rupee. 

The greatest trouble of the agriculturist is due to the fall in prices, and 
1t has been admitted by everybody. Year before last we tried to get some 
duty on the import of wheat, and Sir George Rainy was pleased to accept 
our suggestion, and the duty on foreign wheat was levied. The prices of 
wheat rose, but not to a yery considerable extent so as to benefit the 
agriculturist.. The Government may point out that it is a provincial 
subject and it is for the Pro"incial Governments to look to the betterment 
-of the conditions of the agriculturist. But, Sir, the raising of prices of 
agricultural produce is in the hands of the Central Government and by such 
.action RS was taken by Sir George Rainy the prices of agricultural produce 
can go up. Hence, it is very necessary that the Central Government should 
take steps to raise the prices of agricultural produce. We did something 
for wheat, but we have done very little for cotton and other agricpltural 
produce. The condition throughout the country of the agriculturist IS very 
bad and we see that in other countries steps are being taken to raise the 
prices of agricultural produce, and this can be the only remedy to better the 
condition of the agriculturist. If the steps are not taken very soon, Jlol 
only the condition of agriculturists .will grow from bad to worse as it is 
going now, but even the industrialists and other manufacturers will abo 
soHer, because the prosperity of industry and other trades depends upon 
!"griculture. Unless the condition of the agriculturists is improved, there 
IS no hope of any betterment of the condition of industrialists as well as of 
~her trades. So, in the interests o! all the trades in the country, it is 
mcumbent on Government to establiRh a committee of enquiry ot' to devise 
means. The oauses of the bad condition of the agriculturists are well 
known, and it is the means which are required to meet the situation and to 
nip the evil in the bud. I know some of the Provincial Governments are 
keen on setting matters right. But more strict measures are required to 
'better the condition of the giver of bread. There is also the amendment of 
my Honoura.ble friend, Mr. Bhuput Sing, but !t does not differ very much 
~ substance from the original Resolution and hence I support the Resolu-
.tron . 

• awab .aJaarsiDcjl IahW&1'8iDCJi (Bombay Northern Division: Muham-
·rnada.n Rural): Sir, I ha.ve got full sympathy with the Resolution moved by 
my Honourable friend, but at the same time I doubt whether the committee 
appointed by this House, as sUgg8st-ed in the Besol\ltion will serve the. 
purpose which it is intended to do. It is a fact that the ~nditions of the 
asrioulturiste as well a8 the landlords are not so favourable in these days 
;but the condition in every Province differs from one aD~. In Bombay: 
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there are a number of tenures and the relations of the landlord and tenan.' 
in Bombay are quite difierent from the relations that exist between landlord' 
and tenants in other Provinces. What I really believe is that this measure 
must be taken by every Provincial Government, and, after getting their 
reports, the Government of India may be in a position to devise measutes, 
for improving the condition of landlords and tenants in the light of the 
opinions received from the Provinces. In my opinion, it will serve better 
the interests of agriculturists and landlords rather than to have a committee 
appointed by this House. The subject is a very vast one, the country is' 
very wide and the tenures may be more than hundreds, and, in my opinion, 
if we have a committee, as suggested in the Resolution, it cannot serve the 
purpose so nicely and adequately as it will be served by the committee-
appointed by Provincial Governments who will. in their tum. report to the 
Government of India, and then the Government of India may come to a 
conclusion as to what means should be devised to improve the condition of 
landlords as well as tenants. At the same time, I have lull sym~thy with. 
the Mover of the Resolution. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay (Bengal: European): Sir, in spite of my sympathy 
with the objects of the Resolution, I cannot but feel thlit it is out of place 
at the moment when Government have taken steps to appoint an Economic 
Enquiry Committee which is already sitting to consider these very points 
and all Provincial Governments are taking steps in the same direction. I, 
therefore, cannot see the advisability of appointing a small comInittee of 
this House to endeavour to achieve the very objects that the Provinces ancl 
the Central Government have in hand. 

One Honourable Member said. the cause of the great depression in 
agriculture is the fall in prices, and he asked Government to take steps tG 
raise the prices. But, to my mind. Sir, that is a very difficult propositioD: 
and almost an impossibility for the Government to achieve. The fall in 
prices is due largely to overproduction, largely to general world depression, 
and when we come in for better times. I have no doubt that the prices will 
rise to a level that will give the agriculturists a fair return for their labour. 

Another point is that the agriculturist is oppressed by his heavy debt_ 
That is the real cause of his trouble. He does not really earn for himself. 
as a very large proportion of the money that he gets for his crops goes in 
pay the interest on the money he has borrowed; any assistance that can be 
given in that direction is all to the good. It brings to my mind the efforts 
made by one of my own community, Sir Daniel Hamilton, who, in the Sunder-
bans, reclaimed land and settled cultivators thereon and he has a colony 
now of something like 12,000 persons. He took over, I believe, alL the debts.. 
of the people, he abolished the money-lenders and he would not allow any 
of his tenants to borrow in the open market, otherwise they had to repay 
what he had advanced them and they could no longer be his tenants. He 
charged them a fair rate of interest half of which went towards a fund for the 
betterment of the people themselves in the shape of the establishment of 
dispensaries, schools, and so on. I understand that the colony is in a very 
happy position. They have this debt to their landlord which I believe they 

• are paying off owing to the greater earnings they receive from their-
cultivation. 

lIawab lIabanbltJi IIhwaralqli: Where is that colony? 
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Sir Darq LbldIay: It is in the Sunderbans. If there was a spread of 
this movement throughout the country, it would be all for the betterment 
of the people, and I recommend to the Members of th~ House and th~e 
interested in the agricutlurists to a study of the scheme lD~ugurated by Sll" 
Daniel Hamilton. Sir, I regret I must oppose the ResolutIon. 

Baja Bahadar G. Krilbnam.cbarlar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): On a point of information. 1 have already spoken 
on the original Resolution, may I now speak on this amendment? 

Kr. PreIlclen\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): If the 
Honourable Member catches the President's eye, he can speak. 

Baja Bahadar G. Kritbnamachvlar: Now I have caught your eye. 
Kr. PnIdden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukbam Chetty): Mr. Sita-

ramaraju. 
Kr, B. Sltaramaraju (Ganjsm cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): Sir, I rise to offer a few remarks on this Resolution. The last 
speaker has remarked that at the present moment there is an Economio 
Enquiry Committee going on an~ that t~at Co~ttee can d~ with ~~~ 
of this kind. Sir, the EconoInlc Enqwry ColIlJDlttee that IS now Bltting 18 
purely an official body of Provincial representatives of Governments. W)1at; 
this Resolution~ants is something more than that. It desires to 88SOCl&te 
non-official Members in an enquiry of this kind. We do not exactly know 
what the Economic Enquiry Committee is doing now. 

Kr. G. S. Bajpai (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
Lands): I should just like to inform my Honourable friend that it is not an 
Economic Enquiry Committee. it is just a Conference to discuss economic 
problems. 

Kr. B. Sltanmaraju: I accept the correction. The real indebtedness 
and the distress that is now felt throughout the country has been so great; 
that it is not only easy for us to express our sympathy, but also give our 
active support for any scheme or any enquiry committee that may be asked 
to go into that question. Sir, we have had an unfortunate experience of 
inquiries. If inquiries are meant merely to shelve the question, then it is 
far better to have no inquiries at all. The inquiries ought to tackle this 
problem which we all know is very serious and of great importance. If the 
Government intend to tackle the problem boldly, then we wp,lcome such an 
inquiry as is contemplated under this Resolution. It cannot be gainsaid that 
at the present moment 8I\ inquiry into a subject of this nature has become 
urgent and more important than anything else. Sir, in supporting this 
~lution, it is not my desire to go into the qaestion of rural distress and 
the amelioration of the conditions of the agricultural population at length. 
as I have done that on an earlier occasion while speaking on the Reserve 
Bank Bill. But this much I do say that. there is one importAnt factor for 
ow consideration and that is the volume of rural indebtedness in the country. 
Unless any inquiry that may be held proposes to tackle that all· important 
problem of rural indebtedness, this inquiry will be of no use. The inquiry 
may tell us the causes of low prices. they may tell us the effect of the ratio 
and things like that, but important 88 they are for consideration there is 
another which is more important. than all that, and that is ruml indebted-
ness. At the time when the Banking Inquiry Committ.ee held their sittings. 
they calculated rural indebtedness to be in the neighbourhood of 900 crores. 
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Sir, taking the Province which I have the honour to belong to, the rural 
indebtedness in that Province is in the neighbourhood of about 150 crorea. 
Unless the question is' boldly tackled, no useful purpose is served by 
inquiries of this nature. 

The last speaker, Sir Darcy Lindsay, made some remarks about the steps 
taken by Sir Daniel Hamilton. Sir,. I came to know of t~at gentlemo 
during the Reserve Bank debate. His large-hearlednesl!, hIS s!mpathy for 
the agricultural population I admire, and I have learnt to admIre the weat 
concern which he has been showing since the debate on the Reserve 
Bank for this by far the most important problem that can be tackled. I 
endorse all that has been said of him by the last speaker, and, today, if 
I rise to speak, it is with' the intention of inviting. the Government of 
India to do what Sir Daniel Hamilton has done in his own estate. To 
tackle this problem of rural indebtedness, I do consider that the estahlish-
ment of a land mortgage bank for the specific purpose would greatly 
alleviate the distress. A great deal has been said in this House already 
on the virtues of a land kIlortgage bank. But the greatest service that it 
would ever do to this country would be to deal with this rural indebted" 
nelio as a separate question for that puq»ose, ud I think most of the 
troubles from which we are now suffering in this country would dissolve. 
It may be done by way of constituting it. land mortgage bank to solve this 
problem of rural indebtedness. It is true, as was said by the Honourable 
the Finance Member on another occasion, that the matter for consideration 
on a question of this nature is the aeourity whioh the ryot can offer ancl 
the amount of money that he will be able to bring forth to pay the interest 
charged on the loan that may be advanced to him. I consider that the 
matter is no doubt formidable, but still if it is approached from the right 
direction, it will eventually be found to be easy of solution. Under the 
auspices of such a land mortgage bank, if conciliation boards are estab-
lished in each district headquarters with revenue and judicial officers, the 
co-operation of the non-official bodies or; persons of the locality will en&ble 
the board f.o have the necessary help. The Board can take up this problem 
and work through the net work of the revenue authorities established in 
this country. They can thus satisfy themselves regarding the security that 
the ryot will be able to give the amount of interest that he will be able 
to pay and the way in which and the period within which this debt could 
be liquidated, I think the proposition would not be sodiflicult for solution 
8S some mav think it is. Government can lend at a verv low interest 
and they may also take in statutory authority for making it compulsory for 
the money-lenders to take the -bonds of the Government for their money 
and the loan would thus be transferred to the land mortgage bank and the 
land mortgage banks would be able to control the debt 'and fix the perioc1 
·of its repayment on 0. graduated scale. Thus, if Rs. 100 were to represent 
the debt, the instalment payable would be for a period of 50 years, I 
think, about 4'6 or t.hereabouts. It would be easy for him within a periOcl 
of 50 years to pay that Rs. 100 in such small parts. In that way, 
Government, by offering these bonds, and undertaking statutory authori tv , 
would be able, without much cash investment to take over the debts 'Of 
these people and thus adopt a scheme by which this rural indebtedness 
of persons who can offer security, etc., within 50 or 60 years can be hoped 
to be liquidated. For others, who have no security, there is no help nor caD. 
they expect assistance. A small sum of money may, however, be fOUD~ 
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necessary for the land mortgage bank to inau~ Sb.e- ech.eme and advance 
.~ That may not be difficult to find. With these remarks, I would like 
~ prese Government to take this matter into very serious consideration, 
the question of rural indebtedness and its solution by the establishment 
apecially of land mortgage banks. 

Mr. E. P. 'l'bampan (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Bir, reference has been made to the opportuneness or otherwise of 
9lOvmg thi5 Resolution just at present. It is sai~ that a Conference ?f 
representatives of Local Governments of all ProVlDces of the country IS 
being held here, and one of the Honourable Members suggested that the 
-question will be tackled by them and that we need not discuss it her~. 
On the other hand, Sir, I consider that the time is very opportune for this 
reason that the Government of India may consult the representatives of all 
Provinces and chalk out their line of policy in the solution of this question. 
It is very rarely that representatives of all Local Governments gather at 
.the headquarters, and, therefore, I should think that. this opportunity 
'Should be availed of by the Government of India to consult these people 
at a Joint Conference and know the opin,ions of all these people and find 
out what they can do in the several Provinces. . 

The importance of agriculture has not been adequately taken inio 
~nsideration by the Government of India. That is my st.anding grievance 
against them. It is said that the output of agricultural products of this 
country come to the value ~one thousand crores of rupees every year. B 
20 yeal'll' purchase is the capital money invested in these lands. it easi1Jt 
comes to nearly Re. 20,000 crores. This Rouae and the Government have 
been taking steps to safeguard and protect what are very minor industries 
when compared with this. For instance, take the textile industry: the total 
amount of money invested in the text""le industry is only Rs. 80 crores, 
and the total number of people engaged in that industry is only seven Iakhs, 
while in agriculture, as I have said, the total invested is Be. 20,000 crores; 
and, so far as the number of employees is concerned, it is about 90 per 
cent: of the entire population of this country. So there is no comparison 
between the agricultural industry and the textile industry. If Govemment 
oan go out of their way to ·give protection and safeguard the int.erests of 
the. textile industry, I maintain it is the duty of t.he Government-a duty 
which ought to be paramount and not to be neglected-to protect agriculture 
~lso. ,!hen there are other industries such as the steel. sugar and paper 
mdustries: all these have been given protection: there are only a few 
~es of. ru.pees. in~ested in these industries and the nuruber of employees 
III th~m IS infimte~lly ~all when compared ,,;th that or the sgricul-
t~ industry. Agnculture IS the mainstay of the GO\'·enlment. It is the 
~ID 8Ourc~ of reven?e for the Govemment. But for agriculture and the 
Illcome denved from. 1~, the Government cannot be maintained even for a 
1Ilug-Je day: the ~hole edifice of the administration will fall to the ground. 
~ut th~n what is the position of the agrioulturist just at present? He is 
hl~ly mdeb~d; as my friend, Mr. Raju, bas said, the total amount of 
agncultural IDdebtedness comes to nearly Rs. 900 crores, and, in these 
days of acute. economic depression,. the agriculturist gets no value for the 
produce he !'alsea. The value of nee, for instance, has gone down nearly 
to ~ per cent of what it. was formerly. There is hardly any margin 

left WIth the agriculturist after paying the Government kiBt. He does not 
get even one per cent on hi. invest·ment. As a matter of fact, even the 
C~vemment kiat cannot be adequately paid from the proceeds of hia 
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cultivation. The ryots have to pledge their jewels with the banks and find 
JnI)J)ey for the OO\"I.'rnment ki8t. The) 81"1:) subsequently sold for non-
payment. That has been the real state obtaining in South India-at any 
rate in the place where I come from. and that is the reason why so much 
of gold is flowing out of this country. The Honourable the Finance 
Member said the other day that men who have invested money in jewels 
find it paying to sell the gold at this high price and are investing their 
monies in the post offices. I maintain that it IS not the savings of the 
people that find their way to the post office. but the salaries of Govern-
Dlent servants and other rich people which, in the absence of safe and 
proper investments, go to the post office to be invested in cash certificates 
and savings banks. It is not the money coming from the agriculturists 
and the poor villagers. As regards the gold, I maintain that it is this 
distress gold which is responsible for such enormously large exp<'rt of gold 
from this country. And Government are merrily allowing that to go on 
without taking steps to stop it. I know that the plight of agriculturists. 
judged by their condition in Malabnr is really very serious. Our agricul-
tural products are chiefly rice and cocoanuts. Every fortnight steamers 
are coming into the ports of South India ",;th thou~ands of tons of rice, 
and Government do not take any steps to stop them. Already there is· 
DO value for rice in the land and if this state of affairs continues for some 
time more, paddy in our place will not be sold. You must look to your-
own house first; and as tbe proverb says, caarity begins at home; and' 
if Government are worthy of their name, they should take immediate steps 
to stop this enormous import in order to see that the agriculturists are 
protected. Otherwise, they will be failing in their duty. 

So far as cocoanut is concerned, it is much worse. The import duty on 
cocoanut, two years ago, was reduced from 25 to 20 per cent in imple-
menting tlle Ottawa Pact. I was told that Ceylon has not yet ~vell effect 
to the terms of the Ottawa Agreement. Therefore, I do not understand why 
the Government of India sbould treat Ce:"lon as nn empire colony. Though 
Ceylon is close to our country, so long as tbey do not strictly adhere to 
the terms of the Agreement, it is not the duty of this Government to give--
th.} benefit of the Agreement to Ceylon, and, I, therefore, request the 
Goyemment of India to consider whether it would not he pOSSible to revise 
the terms in regard to the application of the Ott,awa Agreement to Ceylon' 
and whether the import duty on cocoanuts and other products should not 
be brought up to the old rate. The value of cocoanut has come down 
from Rs. 60 to Rs. 15. That is the position so far as these two industries 
are concerned. The price of other agricultural products has diminished' 
by about 60 per cent, whilp-, on the other hand, by means of resettlement, 
the land assessment is mounting up and on the other the Government 
by indirect taxations of several kinds make the position of the cultivator 
unbearable. If it were any other country, the people would have revolted. 
It is owing to the innate peacefulness and incapacity to revolt, which I 
regret, is characteristic of tbis coun1try, that this present position is tolerated. 
The Government will bear in mind that we have got very inflammable' 
people in Malabar. Not very long ago, they gave considerable trouble. 
Their representatives here may be quite useless: take it from me that it is 
betrt"er to profit by their advice before it is too late. They can make their' 
voices felt. (An Honourable Member: "Oh! Voices!") Voice is preliminary 
to action by the hand. 
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Before I conclude, I have to make a few observations on the Rural 
Group that has been recently formed in this Assembly. Out of the hundred 
odd elected Members, excepting a few who represent urban areas and special 
interests, the rest all represent the rural constituencies; and there is no 
need to form a Rural Group. It is practically an election stunt. 'l'he 
elections are approaching . . . . . 

Kr. Pruldent (The HOIlourable Sir Shanmuk1;tam Chetty): The Chair 
does not think that is relevant to the issue. 

Kr. X. P. ftampan: Government must be cautious in llaying heed 
to their advipe or to the demands of this Rural Group. 

An JIcmourable Kember: What are the demands? 

1Ir. It. P. ftampan: No demands; nor any policy. Sir, there are 
interests and interests. There is the landholder who has invested lakha 
of rupees an'1 who is only an investor. There is another class of peopla 
who, though mIddlemen, tind the required capital for raising the crops and 
serve a useful purpose, and, thirdly, there are the agriculturists who 
cultivate their own plot or land themselves, and, lastly. the wage earning 
class. Now, the interests of all these different classes of people are always 
conflicting, and, therefore, Government ought to be ~aJ'8ful a~ see who 
are the real mainstay of the country. If the demands of any class are 
such as to enable them to exploit the agriculturists and the poor peaaanta. 
it will be a ruinous policy indeed to support them. Sir, I am a land-
holder myself, but I have no objection to sell away the whole of my 
property to the peasants if the Government will launch a policy, as was 
done in Ireland, by which the land will be divided into small areas and 
the real cultivator' becomes the proprietor of the soil. The panacea for-
all trouble lies in that way and ~ght to be tbe fi,:ml aim of the Gc,vern-
ment:. Whatever policy the Government might pursue in this matter, it 
ought to ue conceived in such a manner that the final aim. should be 
that which I have now indic·ated. Sir, witb these few words, I heartily 
support. the Resolution before the House. 

Kr. ADlar .aUa Do" (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir. I must first of all thank my friend, Rai Bahadur Lala Brij Kishore, 
for having moved this Resolution in this Honse. It has been trulv re-
marked by my friend {rom Malabar, who asks for a separate Province: 

An HOIIOurable Kember: No, he does not ask for it. 

1Ir. Amar .aUa Datt: I must at least thank him for the wav in which 
he bas brought out in this debate the· fact how the Governrnent come-
out with protection to aU sorts of industries, and, in order to give protec-
tion to capitalists and commercial ma~ate8, Government had gone so 
far as to have a permanent Tarift Board with higbly paid officers, to the-
emoluments of whom many aspire, but few succeed in gE'ttin~ ..... 

An Honourable Kimber: What about your neighbour? 

J[r; .&mar _.\Ii nuU: My neighbour is a labour leader. 
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. Now, if the Govei"nment are so keen about protecting their Ilubjects. 

'l>e they rich or poor, they ought to devise means for the protection of 
the poorest in the land. If the income of some of these capitalists, who 
have invested in steel industry or cotton mills and other concerns, were 
reduced, say, from ten lakhs to five lakhs, I do not think they will starve, 
and \>efore" affording them protection and devising means to give th~m 
further protection, it was the bounden duty of the Government to see that 
the teeming millions, upon whose labour depends the production of food 
of the whole people of this country as well as of other countries and upon 
whose payment of the revenue depends this great administration, do not 
die of starvation. Sir, in a Session of nearlv three months, we had devoted 
so many days to discussions relating to the improvement of the condition 
of industrialists Rnd commercial men, but I am sorry to Ray that we hlld 
up till now very little discussion on this matter, save Rud except the 
Resolution brought forward by my friend, the Rai BabOOur, and also ;n 

·one or two informal meetin~ which my friend over there was kind· enough 
to org!lJliz9. I know, Sir, his limitations also. I won't· blame him, snd 
I cannot blame hiIn,' but at the same time I do submit that it is the 
hounden duty of the Government, not only to make an inquiry, but also 
to· devise JOOans to improve thP. lot of the teeming millions of agriculturists. 
In .the Government of India. there are friends who can devise means for 
relief for all sorts of distress. Even the distress of the lugar-cane growers 
4id not escape the eagle eye of the Government, and, they are ~oing toO 
~late the price of sugar-cane. Sir, is it not possible to regulate the 
price of wheat and rice alPO? If we make a demand for it, in whOlltS 
interests Bril we doing it? Not in our own interests. because, accordmg 
to my friend. Mr. Thampan. whom I miss here now. but who himseU is 
a . big landholder,-,-I am not 88 big a landholder as my friend, T am a 
mall landholder,-but both of us are vampires sucking the ver~' lifehlood 
-of the ryotl; . . . . 

- Honourable Kemben: No. no. (Shame. Shame.) 

JIr. Amar Xath Batt: It WRS an elect.ioneering stunt. on mv Honour-
able friend ';; part when he said that he was prepared to give Ilway' the whola 
.of 'bis zamindari and mix up with" the ranks of my friend. Mr. Joshi. and 
take to socialism 8S hig economic creed. I was told hy another landholder 
of his Presldency. a ~eat Raja, that lands do not. fetch any price, aad 
so he can afford to he wry benevolent now by offerin~ to give away hi. 
zamindari. In fact, Sir. the case is the same in Beng'al. I am prepared 
to part with my own estate for 25 pei' cent of its original price, bul; I 
cannot be so generous as to make 1\ free gift as my friend over there. 

JIr. E. P. 'l"bampan: On a point of perRonnl eY.Jllanation. Sir. 1 had 
not thE\ remotest itiea of m8kin~ 8 free ~ft of my lands. I did not meRll 
that. In fa.ct, the attitude that I took up today was taken up very nearly 
ten years ago when the question of ~vinll' occupancy right .. to the Mal"har 
tenants ('arne QP in thE' YadrRA J .. elrislat.ivp C.ollncil. 

Kr . .&mar _atll Dutt: I am glad that he hall, come down to my poRi. 
12 N tion. He now says that he is not prepared to make a free ~ 

OON. of bis lands. I was a]so not willing to. make ~ free gift of mT 
lands eithe!" At any rate, it did not sound weD when it ('ame from a 
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penlOIl of his position who ought to be the protector of his ryota. If he 
waDted to draw a. picture of the class whom he hhd in view before .... 
probably he looked into the mirror and saw his own picture. He is in • 
happy st.flt'.? I am told that in South India the tenants pledge their 
jewelleries, while in Bengal the ryots have absolutely no jewellery, so to· 
speak, tl) pawn. Those in Madras have something upon which they can 
bve in years of distress, while those in Bengal actually go without food, 
one mea! 8 day thev do ·not even get, and with half feel children on then 
knees the sight is' a pitiable one. I appeal to the Government, never mind 
the I'ommcrciul magnates, never mind those industrial magnates, never 
mind the clients of :\lr. Joshj who are industrial labourers getting an inco~ 
in iI month which the poor ryots in the villages do not get in the whole 
year, bec&Use· I think Mr. Joshi's Tiew is that every labourer ought to get 
at· least Bs. 10"' a·month in onler to keep up a decent living. I ·do d 
"8s1c for that luxuriouB living for the poor ryots living in the villlages. Yt 
Honourable friend has threatened the Govemment that there. will be revolt 
aDd that their voices will be felt, that the Malabar peuple 81"& very inflam-
umble, and so on, All tbeBe idle threats lam DotgoiDg to utter. 
Govemment know to apprise tbem at their true worth. Webave been 
talking of revolts and rebellions. Is it the fuult of th~ Government alone 'I. 
; Tho only charge that we can "lay at the door of the Government is that· 
they . have not taken· the . same interest in the matter as they ought; to 
·ti"v~ taken. But are we not in a wav responsible also? Ha-..e we made 
ihat insiBt-ent demand upOn the GOvernment arid informed them in a way, 
10 thRt the plight of the TVote misrhtbe attended tD? -Today is the noD-
official Resolution day. and the Resolution wbicb is disc1.Hl8ed now is one· 
of the most important Resolutions thai; h8V8 ever been c1.iaet.ed oR the 
floor of this Bouse. and the benches are empty . . . . . 

JIr. S. O. JDtra (Chittagong and Rajshabi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural); The Official Benches are emptier still. 

Kr. Amar .ath DDtt: There is the Lead .. of the·House to aftend to. 
you and he can afford relief . . . . • 

!'be iionovable Sir lbojadra IOUer (Law Member): Let me ... y. 
Sir. that the Government Members are at the present moment busy tryiDg 
to solve th~ very question whicb is being debated here .. 

:.r . .&mar Bath Dutt: I think my Honourable friend. Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmad, will lie thankful to the Honourable the Leader of the House for 
the informlttion whicb he has vouchsafed, b\i.t I submit that I am not 
satisfied. The Conference that is ~oing on is a conference with men like 
myself and Mr. Thnmpnn who really do not feel the same interest in the 
welfare of the poor ryot.e whose life and comfort ba.s been entrusted to their 
Mre. That being so, I submit that it would be better if all the members 
of the Economic Conference were ~ven seats iD the Distinguished Visitors' 
GIl]1er~· or in your GRner~· and the" had listened to our speeches. aDd I 
think more good. would have Rccrued then than what ('an be achieved there. 
~er""e 8re pet.'Ple many of whom probably haV$Do idea of village·life. With 
due deference to tbe Leader of the HoUSll. I may be permitted. to 8ay thai 
even he has little or DO knowledge of village life 8Ild agricw.ure. 
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JIr. G. 8. BaiJlai: I do not wish to interrupt the 110w of my Honour-
.able friend's omtory, but I should like to tell him that a majority of ~ 
members of the Economic Conference are men who have served anythmg 
from 15 to 30 ye8l's with the cultivator. 

JIr. Am.ar Bath Butt: Ploughing lands themselves 'I 
I 

JIr. G. 8. Ba.Jpai: Served any time from 15 to SO years amidst the 
·~tivators. It is not necessary to wield the plough in order to be able 
to appreciate the difficulties of the ploughmen. 

JIr . .&mar .. til Batt: My Honourable friend's interruption reminds 
me of the way in which statistics and other things are collected by the 
~overnment. The M4-B4p of the district, the District Magildnte, who 
happens to live in the district town, is credited with a knowledge of the 
.ryots ••••• 

JIr. PNIldmt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Honour-
-able Member's time is up. 

Ki'. Amar Bath Ddt! With these woms, I would like to give my full 
-eupport to the Resolution which hu been moved by my Honourable friend. 
I once more emphaucally demand of the Government that they should 
bestow more attention on this subject than on the subject of protection of 
"Steel industry or protection of textile industiry, and so forth. 

JDIaD. Babadur Klan Abdul .&III: (Punjah: Nominated Official): The 
Resolution before the House contains the phrase "agricultural distress". 
I think that that phrase ought to be properly understood. The . land 
continues to wield, so f8l'as I know, practically all over the country 8S 
before. There is no diminuation in the yjeld. 

1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: The fertility has decreased in many parts of 
the country, especially in Bihar. 

Khan Bahadur Ean Abdul Azis: The land continues to yield as before. 
the livt!!'t.:"lOk continues to breed practically 88 before (An HflMtJTnble 
Member: "Question"). 8l1d the main difference is t.hat the people who 
breed money have suddenly become barren. That is the main difference. 
They do not produce money at the same rate ay they did belore, and that 
js where the distress comes in. I have often asked people OJlt in the 
Tillages what- has happened, and the villager says, "My cow produces .. 
before, my pig produces as before. but the man who produm~s money doe. 
not produce as before". . 

JIr. D. K. Lahlri Chaudhury (BP.nI?BJ: Landholders): What is the 
solution for fruitful breeding? 

JIr. S. O. lllua: Nasik PJ'('SI!. 

lDwl Blhadur KIaD Abdul .Azts ~ That has undoubtedly led to "en 
great distress Dot only to people who carry on agriculture" RctuRn,· b~t 
to people who depend upon agriculture. • . • 
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A number of Honourable Memben referred to the subject of taxation. 
] may be permitted to point out that the Province, to which 1 have ~he 
honour to belong, has taken measures to deal to the fullest possible extent 
with the situation that has arisen. For instance, the richest district in 
the whole of India, LyaUpur, is now being resettled, not with the object 
·of increasing the assessment, but of decreasing it, and the decrease will 
be not of one, or two or ten )akhs, but it will be much more. I cannot 
give it, but it will really be much more. The poorest district, which lies 
. next door to Delhi, is Gurgaon. During the last six yean we have remitted 
there nearly 50 lakhs of rupees. We have remitted takkavi of over 1-' 
lakhs which we had given in cash, on account of their distressed condition. 
But that is not all. In the Ia'Jt lel&4ri!, in that 0118 m.tnct alone, on 
account of 600ds, crops were ruined, and we remitted, not suspended. 
·seven lakhs, practically the whole of the demand. 

1Ir. B. V. ladhav: There is remission ond suspension, but is there any 
l'eduction in demand? 

Kbaa Blha4ar Jrl&Il .Ab4ul .&dI: I win ~ eome to that. 
I say that the whole of the demand was remitted. During the last three 

"years since this economic crisis came, the Punjab Government have very 
·nearly, on account of this drop in prices, remitted in water rates and land 
revenue over Rs. 80 lakhs. In many cases the remisflion was four 
annas in the rupee, in a number of cues it was aU &nDas in the rupee, and 
-.everything that is possible has been done. 

Kr. B. V . .Jadhav: Is tbia remillBion for one year. or win it continue 
for a number of years? 

Dan B&hadar IDAIl .Abdul .&dI: From harvest to harvest as occasion 
-arose remissions were given. I mention these facts merely to show that 
·where there is real distress action is taken immediatelv. Not onlv is what 
is due not collected, but what has been actuallv advan~d is not biken back 
and the loans that have been given are writf.en off. This is not mentioned 
with any idea of taking credit for it, beeauBe it is a plain duty done simply 
under the requirements of the case, but there is the second part of tb~ 
:Resolution which interests me much more than the question of distress and 
that is the devislng of mE"ans for improving the condition of landholden and 
peasants. Sir, an Honourable Member who spoke just now insisted 

··lItrongly that a demand should be mf'de upon the Government and he was 
right, but may I venture to say that all those who have the welfare of the 
village at heart demnnd the educated part of tbe community to eome to the 
·l'Olution of this problem. The Agricultural Commission dealt with this 
-question five :vears ago, and one of the complainttl was that the educated 
people will not settle in a village. We have thro~hout tried our verv best 
to get one edu(,R.tt'!d man to make his home in village and t{) fUrnish 
R living guidance to the villager, but we ('"nnot get the. educated man. 
Evpn the teacher who earns his Jivin~ there. 8S soon a8 he gets his peMion, 
moves away. Time will not, pennit. OthC'nvise I will make a len!!'f.hy 
·J'eferencE' to t·hat. part. of the Agricultlll'R) Commission's Rt'!port. I will 
1"ea.d one sent.en('e. The Report sllys ahout the villager: 

"lie lat'k. leadership. No nne oorresoondinv to the l!(Juire, t.hf' doct.or nnd the 
pal'lOn is to hI' found in an Judian villa!!:e. The E'ducatfoil ma.n is not" wiDinll t.o 
:live his life in a· villaltf'- f'xrept. in a few raTf' <'allell where id .. al~ of ~ial tI(Irvi~ 
.()V(lJ'('()mp tllp nh .... nN' nf IInda1 IImpniti .. ~." 



-....... aaDd (Ambala Division: Non-MuhMmmadan): Is not· that 
the faJDt of thesy·stem of education, and who is. Iespoasible for tbst· 
.ystem? 

J[bJaBaIUMlur JIiaa Abcl1Il ~: PeopJe come from America to help our 
'Villagers. All honour to those angles who look after our ailing and sick. 
·'J'he~come from Belgium, aud t.here is a viJIage in one of my former ma-
'mcta 'Where priests from Belgium have settled and they have helped the-
:poor and -the dist!essed people in the Jhang district and the Hoshiarpore 
·!Tab.I. - . 

'. 
)[han Babadar JIia11 Abdul AliI: 1'ller(' arc many other places. Uur 

. .ed~cated, people qre !ilO wedded ~ the to~v1.lS ~ho.t. they _ will tlot come and 
settle in the villages. I do not wllnt to weary the HOlls~ l\ith other ,de-
tails, but I do want to mention ODE" thing. Onl~' a short time ago,iu"s 
neighbouring dis~~S!t, l J:t~p'pelle.d. 1.0 l?e prcsidiQg nt. a !lleetini. ~!~l't:l. the 
newly appointed Commissioner of· Rllrnt Ueconstruction was delivering a 

·lecture to o~ei's aild to educated people,llud l·uJ.so had the opporttlIlity 
to·eIpreBs IIOIDe views on that subject .. Our.sole-;dijticulty throughout was 
~tbat we cannot get an educated. man" to settle ill a village and devote his 
otime to the 'Villager. Even for carrying on a propaganda, such as telling 
: the villager ·th. hie' hou.e was' a -death 1imp.ftBd. ~t aU he needed was 
more light and air Rnd a properskyligllt, we CIIWlot get the educated maq. 
We cannot get an educated man even for this simpJe work of telling the 

'Villagers to keep ·the·t'08ds cle~ and the cattle away from human dwellings. 
I am not blaming anybody. But as I am inter('sted in the thing, I go tJo· 
these villagers and tell them that their requirements are good houses and 

·clean water. l:find that there are insuperable ditlicolfiies. There Me in 
my division at present nearly 300 villages where for three months in ~ 
year the water they drink from t.he ponds is more eontaminated mud thaD 
water and we cannot get rich people to sllpply them with wells. Formerly· 
they. did. Ever since the village h88 ceased to be a self contained unit, 

.1he -people who eam the money there spend it elsewhere. It is no longer 
·that the village saliucaT will huild 0 well. It if' no longer that hEt will 
bUll •• "mi there. It is no longer that he will build a sohool or" 
fJathRb.ala there. That is our trouhle. We ~annot gt't people to live thare 
8.nd to give guidance to these villagers. The very men who have grown 
fat on the income of the village will not stay in the village. but sa, to the 

"-villager "You are not of us". 

KJ'. Muhammad Alhar .A11 (Lucknow and F .... zabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Is not t·hat the result of a foreign Government's unsympa-
thetic attitude? 

)[han Babadur JIlan Abdul Azil: I am not g'oing into the causes. That 
is the fact. There is just one other thing that I want to deal with and tha' 
is .this that. in so far 8S the representation of the villager nnd his interest-s 
in puh1i~ life is concernen, there is grent. improvement, Rnd T wi1J only 
remind the }Iouse, perhaps the Rouse is not 3Wal'e of it, that in 1928 the 

: Punjab Council passed a Bm amending the Puujab Land· Revenue Act, 
the old Act of 1887, and in spite of Government opposition, far the ofticrlill 
was simply gnashing his teeth, the Council carried into law an Act which 
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lays it down that no future SettJeme~t Otlicer will ever raise in. an~ . parti· 
. ~ular circle, the, assessment bym()~ than 2~ J!er cent. Alj1;be, ne!" n:-
,,19.nr;18 ca,me iJ:lt.O etlectiQ 1~1, they compeUea the ~ve~ent ~ ~~e If • 
. q;t~."~tiveetlect; witJi the result, t.hat we had to gtve back re.en~ to 
the eXtent of over ten lakhs. , " . 

Sir, it is easy to b~ the viJ!a&er: (sal t~~,h oUr c~~v~r ,~ ... 
I wife.~ atill .. the be!J:t. cou~ ~mg. Wha~ he" tac~, ~B., '!' ~, ... more 
. .eympathy apd gui~811c,e. TJ?,e. poo'"~BI;l.IS ~ ~,~l~ve lD' Be 

village provided he h~,.me~to, ~lp b,I~. He.18~relJ.nj .. R~ •• ¥ng Rnd u 
willing to work 88 the nch 1\180 .IS, poor 10 s~~t:'ll~tl.\T. 

Kr •• ~Immad .&nwar-ul·~ (C:1¥~~s..ong" ~~~ion: ~pha~dsn 
Rural): Mr. President, I thani yo:u,.I6r,glVlng me an opJ.lPlfllnd:y of ~Ilk
ing on this Resolution. I have listened wit~ a! grea~ amo~t of 'interest 
to what is going on all round in all parts of the HC?lI:se. Without vouch-
ing for the correctness of the figures which hne been collected'. by my 
friends, Mr. ~ju andMJ:. ~pan. I should lik«:.to say this. ~ucl~; that 
the i8lues involved in this Re.oluf,loJi of, La1a 13n] lQshore Will· have to 
be ,vl)I'ied ve;y m'!'teria}ly .accor~g to {'h~" 'geo~~hica~'~itioD of, the 
vanous Provmces In. this bIg country. The .. co,n'!i~lons .. whICh' -wilt be 
necessary to alleviate the dietret,i·, of Ute cUlt'ivator in Eastern Bengal 
will not, in my Judgment, be applicable to ,relieve, the disk"". of the 
frontier Pathan on the Nortb·W. 'Frontier Province. That being the 
case, thUi is certainly a very vexed question, and it will, therefore, be-
.... ery difficult, even for the expert lfembers of t.his. Assembly, to suggest 
any: suitable, means by which the object of t'his Resolution COUld. b'!" 
achiev.,d. There ie certainly a very great amount of force in the argu-
ments put forward by Mr. Raju and Yr. Thampai.n when they say that 
Government, justly or unjustly, have been very much solicifuus with 
regard to the amelioration of the cotldiliion of th.e industrialists 88 a whoI&-
and they have been very particular with regBl'd toghing succour to certain 
industries which are trying to come' out in t.he fleld. 1 have no grous~ 
on that score with anybody, least of aU with the Government. of India .. 
for, if the Government of India feel that tbe sugar industry'ka get to-
he protec~d, protect it by aJhmeans, bu~ why: shoUld ,they not lend their 
generou~ ,ears to that part of the popUlation who have been giving a very 
large amount of money to their coffers? I join issue very strongly with 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Tblunpan, when he says-"why should they 
··,t find ou~ or. deviae IIOJD8 m~ by which ~e prices of agriculturaI 
produces, like lute, paddy or noe, could be raIsed? That is a verv 
pertinent question to raise, but my personal impression-without preiudi~e 
to 'what my esteemed friend, the &eretary of the Department of Educa-
tion, Health and Lands, has- said, namely, that the Provinces have been' 
Kending representatives who have experience of a very large Dumber of 
years, representing these interests in tlhese Economic Conferences, as such 
t.here will be the solution.-but nothing tangible can be confidentlv anti-
cipated from. these conferences, judging from past experience. Sir, WI:' 

know who are j2leae IO-called representatives. With regard to these 
gentlemen who have taken so much trouble to come up here \1'eIl, my 
impreuion, is that the Govemment-and I make bold to I13Y! this mo;t 
<'mphatically-will not. be in a position to de~ideon, anything as a rE'sult. 
of their conversations here-because. my imp~ssion is this, 'that a parti-
cular KeIQber migh. be holdiDg .. certain portfolio ata certain place. but' 

!I 
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[Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Aziril.] 
that does not necessarily· connote that. he 1riU be in. a position to· edme 
to the help of the Government of India m the Department of. my HObour~ 
able friend, Sir Fazl-i-Husoin, in respect of the many reaolutioDs'~' 
economic problems which have been put on their· agenda. -' '!. 

Mr. PreaicIent, there is certainly a very great deal of force in ·th~f 
theory that prices of paddy, of jute and of rice should be railed by oertain 
means toa certain level; of course it would be rather difficult for 'any-
body, least of all for me, to suggest off-hand what would be the best 
solution, but! when Government are in a position to carry on such a huge 
costly administrative machinery, I should expect them, as I pay a large 
amount of revenue to their coffers, to come' to our ajd when we lire in 
need of their help So badly. Sir, it wOlild not be Rufficient for the Govern-
ment to say.hat they have been brooding over these things and perhaps 
BOrne day BOmething better might be achieved aud flien they will give 
us some succour, but that is no consolation to me. 

Some friends have &lso sugge6ted~wh~ not explore the method of 
8~arling land mort:gage banks, why not start this and why not start thnt? 
When, however, everything is said and done, my impression as t.he re-
presentative of a big rural constituency in Bl'ngal is that the root trouble 
i ies perhaps in what has been described by my Honourable and est·eemed 
friend, Mr. Abdul Aziz, an experienced official of the Punjab Government. 
I know personally it is a fact that it is perhaps not always possible for 
Zamindars, hig Zamindo.rs even, to have a country house, but if they have 
BOme BOrt of connection with the village or the zllmindari where t:bey 
come from, if the big landholders that he had in view had a larger 
sympathy so as to impel them to eome to the rescue of the peasants and 
cultivators, perhaps that would be of some use, but my impres~ion is that 
unless and until the angle of vision is changed, unless and until you have 
some BOrt of tangIole educational policy, unless and until you have some 
sort of benevolent policy, I am afraid no amount of legislation and no 

:nmount of committees constituted will serve thl' purpose. My most humble 
wggetsion to the Government of India would be t.his. Try to have a 
liberal and a bold educational policy. Perhaps the Government's answer 
will be that, "well, we have given the Provinces 0. free hand and they 
have their own way of looking into things". My humble -submission 
for the consideration of the Government of Indio. would be that this trllns-
ferring of the educational portfolio in the Provinces has not' perhaps been 

a happy one,. fruitful of any tangible results. Of course. Government 
1lre the best j,udge of everything, they know everything in their wisdom, 
but my impression is that these educational portfolios in the Provi~ce8 
are really handled by amntpure:. if I may say so, who have not been 
able to show any tangible Ilchieyement. J am not naming anybody. That 
being 80, I ask how the villagers, the people living in the remote villages 
who can only come in contact with the maktab8, and path8Jaa.laa can 
have the advantage of education spread amongst them. drive their Sllller-
1Itition and evil CllstnmR? You hr:ve distant towns. the so-called Pro-
vincia.! Councils, n.nd vou have an Educational Minister, an Education 
Secretary. Inspectors of 80hoo18 Rnd aU that paraphernalia, and my humblf! 
impression is that all this is more or less mere red tape and they never 
(lare for the real education and culture of the people living in the villagell. 

OM instance, Yr. President, will suffice to .sho;w baw the Government 
are Mlicitous to bring in the succour of education to the peasantry living 
in the villages. In my Province of Bengal. we had some sort of a laW' 
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'paaaed by the P.rovmcial Council for,tl1e in1l'Od,~tioJl of rul'a~ ~~ry' 
,~duAAtiQ~ bpt what \\"808: o.ctuaUy HChu~ved 1 They ~ve got DlOO rooms 
]or ,~he Uepartment in Writers;' T!Buil~ngs' in Calcutta, and if tbeEduC8-
,iiw Minister of that Province WM sOlicitous for doing something for the 
rural population, he &hould bavebad the courage to tight with his 
.eolle.,.gue, the Revenue Member or the Jo'inance Membel', and see really 
whetlwr they. were in a pOSit"101l to give some money for. the purposes of. 
..thai Bm.,. ' 

I think there is a great deal of force in what my friend, Mr; ThaIi:tp~ 
.aid . that if things ate aDo-wed to continue and not· looked .:into ,. in tlDle .• 
the Rllathv wiH wOrk' RS a eunker and .the Government of lodia \\;Il not 

:1cno,,:before 'the whole body politic was eaten away leaving only the 
·-skeleron and the, will then not know what to do, Sir, it was \'ery Jwr-
·tinently suggeSted if this !'iral population had the advantage of mortgaging 
their assets with' so~e legally-cOnstituted bodies, just like land lllortgage 
Banks or cO-operative banks, perhaps they might escape the tyranny of 

;baving 10 'pay eXtortionate rates of interest to th~ aahucar. Of course, I 
know from my experience in. Bengal that you ha,'e got a law which was 

. passed there recen~y for the fixing of the interest. ra.tes payabl~ by these 
rural people, and: if .my information is correct, the rate is fixed at beh\'t.-en 
·twelve11o fift('!en per cent. Well. that is also on the Statute-book:. 
Jf the Government were so solicitous and if the olauses of the l'articular 
Bill were given. effect to, they would have certainly done sOme good to the 
peasantry t() alleviate their distress. But we are living here in the distan, 
Delhi, and perhaps the Government of India feel that their responsibility 
'il} these ma~ters is not so much.88 that of Provincial Govt"mment:s. My 
l<uggestion to the Governmen1: of India, therefore, would be that if these 
materials are ready, and if they are giVEm a pro1M*' eBect to Ilnd are_ 

1ikely to benefit the cultivator. why not just switch your light in that 
"<lrticulllr direction and give them the benefit of that experience. Mr. 
'President, I am a very humble student of these figures myself, and I do 
not know how far I can vouch for their correctness, but the condition of 
the peasantry is anything but deplorable. The figures given by Mr. Raju 
and Mr. Thampan indicate a dreadful state of things. If it is a fact: that 
the rural indebtedness has gone up to the tune of 8,000 crares, it is most 

shocking, aDd I am certain, the partioular Department concerned will be wt"11 
- ,advised to enlighten us on the ma~ter, because we are so much iliterested 

in ameliorating the condition of our poor brethren who are Iirillg in that 
.oondition of life in the villages. I think Mr. Raiu ols(\ suuaested that 
.this rural indebtedness is also 121e result of inte~E'cine t~~ble of dw 
i>arties themselves, and he has suggested a sort of a Conciliation Board. 
But I do not know how far t,his Conciliation Board will be able to serve 
the purpose he baa in view. My own impref1swn is that if v(>u han> 1\ 

first class land mortgage bank and if you give effect to ce~in facilities 
.,given by law to the rural co-opera.tive societies ~ lend mtlDeV 011 ellS\" 
terms and if you have an enactment that the money-lenders ,,"ill not pxa~t 
the rates of interest beyond a certain percentage and if an these thiJl~ 
',ll'e given e1Iect to ..aually, I am certain that: the whole purpo'3e WUil'J'J;V-
IIlg the Resolution of my friend, Rai Bahadur Lala Brij Kishl)re, will 
1!urely be attained, With these words, Sir. I support the Resolution. The 
(iovernmen1l oflndia mun continue to take a p_ternal· interest in these 
'1Datters, Rnd thereby they will win over the whole of the rural popula-
tion to their side which is the sore need of the day, 
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. • • • lb'Q'- ........ (Orissa Dinaion:NOI1-Muhamma'dan): ~ir, I 
wholeh~dly support the BeBGlution moved by my Honourable friend. 
_the 'Viee-Pl'esident of the Rural Group; This is & most opportune move' ... 
the n~t mo~en~. The plight to which,.the D;Stion at large an~' parti~arly 
,the agncultunsts have been reduced dunng,tRe laat few' 'yea1'8 18 too pitiable 
for wards. . It is only the innate passivity of the Indian people and the-
utter isola.tion from the life of the people in which supreme governmental 
authorities live and shape their policies that have prevented the mobilisation 
of social sympathy in support of the great national interest. To the extent 
tc'i".bilili the agriculturist consuines ~s, own produce and ,.y8 for other~. 
'services and goods in 'kind, the fall:in prices has not adversely a!ected ~ 
lot. The extent of payments in kind is, however, very narrow.and even ID 

'areas, . where cultivation is principally for subsistence, a considerable portion. 
has every year to ·be marketed 'for the purchase of services and commodities, 
as also for the payment of such fixed dues as interest, taxes and loan. In 
the case of the growers of commercial crops, for example, cotton. sugar-oane, 
oilseed and jute, the fall in prices has hit the producers with special severity. 
In. many· parts of the cOuntry, rents are fi~din money and the leases are 
executed ·for a number of yearS at a 'time. 'In these places, the tenants find' 
it impossible to meet the demands of the landlord. UnU)rtunately for 01, 
in our parts, rents were fixed only in 192'7-~ when the prices of produceB· 
.'were at their highest, and so our part of the country is the worst sutlerer. 
Arrears, indebtedness and privations ate the inevitable outcome of such & 
situation which is extremely 'embarrassing both to'the tenants and the land-
owners. It is well known that the rates of interest are exceptionally high 
in India and that their level is determined by the customs of the trade and 
the position of the borrowers. With reduced prices, not clDly does the· 
cultivator find it difficult to meet his old interests and instalment obligations. 
but any new borrowing is well-nigh impossible e%c~pt at' ruinous rates. Th.e 

··co-operative banks which have their dealings with cultivator members have 
latterly experienced almost' insuperable difficulties in making recoveries. 
Indeed, there are not a few co-operators who almost fear the worst in many 
areas. The Government demand for land revenue is theoretically based on 
averages of prices over a prolonged period and the land revenue Codes do 
not ordinarily allow suspensions and remissions on account of a fall in prices. 
We know how very wooden is the system of administration in India. It is 
extremely difficult to secure for the people even such concessions as have 
been provided for by law. It would be hoping for a miracle to expect tha~ 
the Government would run to the rescue of the landholders in an emergency 
not falling strictly within normal official operations. 'In fact. in spite of the 
loud and heart-rending protests from the land-holding cla88e8, the collections 
of land revenue have been effected with the usual rigour in almost all parts 
of the country. Anyone, who has the slightest acquaintance with the 
'country areas, knows full ~\'Vell that while the GovemineDi: caravan proudly 
passes by as though nothing has happened out elf thtt-ordinary,·the farmers, 
the land owners, the .\fahaj6l1. and thA co-operative 80Cieties are on the brink 
of an utter collapse. The sta.ndard of life in rural areas was never very high, 
the present conditions constitute a degradation which is . beyottd parallel. 
Sir, in his Budget speech, -the·HonourabJe ~FiJlenee Mtlinber said .. 

. follows: ' 
, . 

. "Landlbrdsha.Y8 not preaed for their fall ren~. ID4Iia'i ancleot money.lendin, 
,.,.tem has prc;.ecl e1aati!l ba ~erany apeak-iug demaadalor repayment of dwta 

have not been past!8CI 'A.'a ·1'eIUJt, the great m&l. of apicultul'iBt.a ba'\'e bad en. 
to eat and a IIIIfticlent marJPn in cuh not only to pay taxes at the reduced leftI 
hut alao to maintain at a fairly reuonable level their puebaeea of Decea.iUee ... 
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Sir, I am afraid his assumption was based on inf~tion receive!i from 
.nth hand sources. It is said, the British administration is a. cholJkidari 
(JovsmmeIit. It ;is. the choukidu· ,who reports conditions in: villages' at the 

'pMiee station, the thana ofticer in his tum report.a-to theSe D. 0;. 
'-the S. D. O ... tothe CollectOr, and, so on and so forth;:'tbei·in:fonilaUon, _parted. ,lv' ... choukidar is taken .. a Gospel truth by . the Supnme 
-GoTernment. . 

~ " ' .. : !. : . i' ~ . . 

Bala Baiaa4ur G. J[rIsbnunachvlar: ADd the Secretary of 8ta~. 

. Mr. IUtakank ~: And the S~e1;ary of S~ ... the: :r..-
'O!: .the Rural Group poin~,out. But l,et me teJ,l you here~·. clIQJJlriw 
r~ceived hiB information .from his wife. But India is SUOh,1Lvaet co~ 
that a F.\nanceMember has.got to collect his infonns.tion in this .way. .BlU 
I may inform tbe I;[oD.Q\q'able the F~e Member that at IQ$8t in lflY p..;fi . 

. Qt,.the coUu.try the conditions are exactly opposite to what he stated. Sir. 
4wd revenue and agriculture are both 'provilicial subjects, and agricult~ is 
transferred and Government may utilise this fact to shelve the Resolution. 
1,1u.t it is the Government of India's pn&llcial and commercial policy whi<:h 
is responsible for the plight of the agriculturists. The ratio polioy of ~ 
·(i()Y~nt bas undermined·the purchasing power of the people. and their 
ptection poliey has raised the prices of necessities to such an extent tba. 
they cannot aftord to purchase their vital needs. 

A word for the Rural Group to which I have tbe honour to belong. We· 
are almost all representatives of ruml areas. but theobjeet. of. the formation-
Of the Group was that most; OLU8 played in: the bands of commercialists .. 
If paid by theIll--flhus undermining the in:terest of our constituents. and tbia 
... the reason why the Rural Group wae formed. 

Kr. O. S. Banga Iyer (Rohilkund ana Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
~d.an RuraJ): I wish just to ask whether it will ,be possible today to take 
'up the Resolu,tion relating to Malabar. for. otherwise. I can de) some useful 
work 'in regard to arranging the tables and chairs for lunch. 

Mr. PfMId.u (The HopourableSir Shapmukham C~: I ~ abid 
L,oannot help the Honourable M:~. It is· for the ]f.Guae to decide 
whether they will close the debate. They have got all the Resolutions on 
~,agenda paper, and it is for the House to decide about the I'Ellative impod-
;&DCe of the various Resolution&. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Two of the Clock . 

. ,The . Assembly ~aaaemble~ after Lunoh at Two of the Clock. 
"Kr. Pre&ldant (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Ch.etty) in the Chair. 

Kr. B. ~ .Joaiat: Sir, there is a notion 'in the minds of some people here 
~ I ,do not show sufficient interest in the agricultural masses of thia 
C9~tryand that I devote greater attention to the condition of the indus-
trial workers. This is quite. a wro~ notion. I feel a deep in:terest in 

. tla,,; welfarepf, the agriqultural c1uaea both on penonal and other grounda. . 
'1 have livea in 8 village the whole of my childhood, and until I was 16 
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y,e$l"B old 1 had n?t seen a bigger plaoe than with a population of 8,000:', r 
have taken part m the co-operative movement in my Province; 1 ,h.&ye. 

, taken part on. more than three or four occasions in doing famine relief work:. 
Mor~yer, S1I', .1 am .oonvinced ~at ~y one who wants to improve the-
conditlon. ?f t~e md~strial workers In this country must necessarily study' 
the conditlon m Indlan villages. The two, in my humble judgment, are 
very closely connected. I, therefore, make hold on this dccasion to make a 
few remarks on the subject which is under discussion. 

Sir, the present distress which is seen in the agricultural' Bl'eaS of the 
country is partly due to temporary causes such as the world depression, and' 
partly due,-and if I may say so, mainly due,-to causes which are more 
or less permanent in the Indian situation, As regards the temporary' 
caUses of the present distress, I made certain suggestions when I spoke on' 
my Resolution concerning unemployment relief. I suggested that the 
Government of India should undertake n bold programme for public works' 
and industrial development, I feel that that programme will be very-
useful in improving the condition of the agricultural classes, Reference hafJ' 
l?een. made to the low prices for agricultural ,goods that at present prevaiL 
These prices cannot rise unless those ~asses of people who are to purchase 
agricultural goods have sufficient money in their pockets. The first thing-
necessary to be done, therefore, is t{) develop our industries and to start' 
public works, so that the workers of this country will have sufficient money 
to purchase agricultural goods. Sir, if we are to consider the several 
factors whioh create a sort of permanent distress in Indian villages, I 
would give the first place to our system of land tenure, In India, in. 
ancient times, the land belonged to the village and not to the individuals 
in the village. The land was communally beld and not individually held. 
Later on, developments took plaee . 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: Is not that the c,!-se in all p~mi
tive societies? In all primitive societies, when the village is the umt of 
society, everything belongs to the village. 

111'. N ••• .J0Ib1: That is quitep08sible; I am not suggesting that 
India's case is ,quite special in that respect, but the fact remains that the' 
land did not b~long to the individuals, The land belonged to the village. 
and, later on, private rights of property in land were created. I think, Sir, 
that was the greatest mistake that we made. Later on, these rights in-
private property were amalgamated in the hunds of a small number of 
people. Lands belonging to thp Bmall I'ult.ivatorl'! pa!';sed to the money-
lenders or to the bigger landlords on aCCDunt o( the uncontrolled system of 
money-lending and usurious practices. Sir, I feel that this growth of' 
money-lenders and big landlords has caused a great part of the distress 
that we see in Indian villages. People hold land who have no real inter~ 
est in cultivation. If, therefore, we want to improve the condition of thet, 
agricultural classes in this country, let us take steps to see that the land 
is held by only those people who are willing to cultivate the land with their 
own hands. They alone have great interest in improving the land and 
making the best of the land whioh they hold. Sir, it is not that the Gov-. 
ernment of India and the Provincial Governments in our country have nofl' 
recognised the evil of the land passing into the hands of a few landlord~. 
They discovered that evil, and sOme Governments in this country haTe-' 
taken some steps to prevent or restnet land passing into tbe hands of. pebpl&: 
wbo have no real intereEt in the' Gwtivation of bhe land. In the Punjab., 
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they passed legislation restricting the passing away of land into the hands 
of money-lenders: in Bombay, we ~ave silJl.ilar legislation; in . the· United 
Provinces, there is similar legislation. Unfcrtunately, although the 
GOvernment saw the evil, the remedies which they took were not bold 
enough: they tried to restrict the possession of lands in the hands of what 
they considered to be the agrkoultural classes. But they did not insist that 
the land should paBS into the hands of only those who would cultivate the 
land with their own hands. They thought there were certain classes which 
were agricultural classes, although no member of the family of those agri-
cultural classes may have held a plough in their hands for generations. It 
was that mistake which some of the Provincial Governments made with the 
result that although they made efforis to see that the land of the poor culti-
vators should not pass into the hands of money-lenders and big landlords. 
on account of which the land did pass iuto tha hands of money-lenders and 
the bigger landlords~ The only result was that instead of the land being 
taken away by any money-lender or any big landlord, the land passed into 
the hands of landlord", and money-lenders belonging to what are called the 
agricultural classes, although, really speaking. they were not agricultural 
classes. I, therefore, feel that although the intention of the Government 
was a good one and the steps they took were not \l70ng ones, yet they did 
not achieve the results required, because they were not suiliciently bold 
ones. I would, therefore, suggest to the Government of India and the 
Provincial Governments to take bold steps to define an agriculturist as one 
who has been cultivating land with his own hands and who is willing to 
cultivate the land with his own hands, and see that the land is held only 
by that class of. people and by no other, I feel that this is the. real remedy, 
and the Govemment of India should adopt this remedy. . 

I do not wish to go into the details of the evils of the present system of 
landlordism. They are well knovm. It is only for us to keep our eyes open 
to see what they are. In India, even today, people have to cultivate their 
land from generation to generation at the will of the landlord. The Govern-
ments have passed legislation to give BOme kind of security to tenants, bui 
still there is a very large cIaBB of tenants who are mere tenants at will and 
they have no security. Not only there is a very large cIaBB of men who are 
mere tenants at will, but there are classes of people even today who are 
tied to their fields as if they were slaves: when land is sold, these people. 
who are tied to the land, are, as it were, BOld: they pass to the new landlord. 

~. B . .nu (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): That is in Madru 
only. 

Mr. ]I. K . .Joshi: My Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, says that that 
is in Madras. I can assure him that in his own Province of Bihar and 
Orissa, there are practices which are not very different from this practioe. 
Even today in Madras, at least in some districts, a landlord, who has got 
the land to which some field workers are attached, can lease the services 
of these field workers to others as if they were his slaves. So long :\8 
these practlioes exist in our oountry, what is the use of asking the Govern-
men~.to appoint committees to go into the question of improving the 
conditions of the agricultural classes? We all know that these evils exist_ 
Wha.t is required is oourage in us, courage in the Govemment to take bold 
steps and to see that these evils are removt'd. If once we take steps to see 
~~t those people. who are real agriculturists. possess the land, the!l c~rtain11 
It IS for them With the help of modern selt'nce and modern pnnmples ';0 
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develop ,t.be land and better their conditions. If once people ~ve ~ 
land, 'by ,their own co-operation they can find m~a.ns and they w~ be 'JJl ' 
a much botter position to find means to develop their lwid.. to lIIlprove 
asriculture.lf it; is necessary for them to purchase m~ern, ploughs an.d 
appliances, • if it is necessary for them to market ~el1". goods to theu" 
greatest advantage. I am sure they will resort to tbepl'lnClple of co-ope~a
tioll; they will have co-operat.ive agri~ulture, they will. have ~.operatlve 
markefiing of their goods, and they will have co-operative credit as they 
81'8 'baving even today. 1 feel that after the distributiOf:1' of. land what. we 
shoUld try to teach our agriculturist-s and help them m, is to s~ co-
<)perative movement both for production and sale alid also for credit. 1£ 
they do that. the need fOr taking loans for agricultural purp~es to a great 
exu;nt will be minimised, and, as regards tne loans themselves, I would 
suggest that the Government of India and the Provincial Governments 
shoUld take immediate steps to see that every practice of usury is Ais-
continued immediately. Ii the agriculturists require loans, these loana 
should be given to them by the Government., I am not suggesting that 
Government do not. give loans to agriculturists: in several Provinces. per-
haps in most Provinces . . . . . 

!)Ir. ~, (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Hon-
oumble Member's time is up. 

1Ir. _ ... '.JoIhi,: I shall not speak much longer. Several Gov&U'lllllents 
have passed laws permitting them to give loiins to the agriculturists. 
,,'hat is necessary is that the Government should resort to these loans to 
a much' larger 'extent and remove the need of the agriculturists taking 
an)" lOans from private people. I shall not speak at greater length, but 1 
8b&I1 make one more observation, ODa small pointl, and it is this: during 
the discussion, I 'hfive found people speaking in such a way that they hold 
tWIt there is a cooflict between agriculture and manufacturing industries. 
I ~eel that there is absolutely no con1lict between agricultUl'e and manu· 
factutmg mdustries. Both these industries are complementary to each 
.other. It iE'. therefore, wrong for people, who call themselves belonging 
to 'the Rural GroUp, to talk as if they are not interested in the developmen. 
of manufacturing industries. It is equally wrong for people, who are 
interested in the ~ufacturing industries, to talk as if it is not to their 
interest tha~ agriculture sbould be developed. I, therefore, hope that On!' 
Government as well as the Legislature will take equal interest in the 
-development of manufacturing as well as agricultural industries. Sir, I 
have done. 

Jifr. I. B. ~ (United Provinces: Nominated Ofticial): I get Up 
with great diffidence, becauie I am a tyro in speaking, but I ~ture to 
do so for three reasons. The first is that the Honourable Member, Mr. 
Jadhav, I think it was, who asked that Official Members should apeak 
on this Resolution and say something about the conditions which prevail 
in villa~e8. The second reason is that I have about 25 yeaTs experience 
-of.camping in villages during the winter. a.nd so I can claim, to some extent, 
to be acquainted with the problems that exist at this Yttatnent. The 
thi..a reason is tbatthe Resolution contnins, it seems, to me, a sort ~ 
reflection ')n the Government of India and the Local Governmenta,-tile 
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·:insinuation that the Local Governments have been sitting 'd¢ng the laA 
two. or thre.a, yea'-'J' with their hapds, folded and have ventured to do 
nothing to l't'lieve the agricultural distress that prevails. 

When thisB~lution was originally' brought. up about a month ago. 
tHa Honourable the Mover said that Government should now, tell us franldy 
whether thE,i.'- do want 1;(;> lielp the'poor classes of the country. It is.that, 
irism'Uatioo that 1 should like to repel. There WaS another Honourable 
Member, I think it wn Raja Bahadur K1ishnam,acharlar, who, in speaking 
·~f the:prob~em, said that we should not tackle it with preco~eived notions. 
it should not be complicated by considerations of WOl"ld depression and 

. all t·hat this means. But I submit that we cannot rid ourselves of reasons 
that do e:xigt, and when they really (10 exist, they are not the less, valid 
fbr that, anll indeed they might be thegoveming factors. Now, althoUgh 
f'entirelysympathise with the 'spirit of the Resolution, I think it is nw.Jy 
tiS 'much::an executive o.s an Ildministrlf,tiye problem. Before we lay'~own' 
rUles or regulatiouaor before we introduce new laws, we mtist ~ whli.i; 
the eX~titiv~ .arc:: able to d~ and .how far they ~ shoulder the b~J&!. 
lIny t)~W ~8lation. Dealing With tbe problem only from above ~s , 
~viilg to treat a patient with a bro. leg and deciding we would not 
tfelit it lOcally by setting it and putting it into splints; but we would gi'Y8 
the pat,iEint medicine. Well, that may be quit-e use~ul for relieving tA~ 
patient of hIS fever, but it will not heal the fracture. 'fhe ov~ead 
·sYltetn of treatment is of little good just by itself. The problem. one, 
I think, which concerns the Local Governments more especially, and~that 
h'Rsbeeil i"et'~ised, because an Economic Conference has just been formed 
tn '",·hichfhe Ministe1'8 of LOcal Governments have been invited. The 
-cI¢'rtlent that has' so far not entered very much into OlD' discussion ~ the, 
nature of the problem. and I should like to dwell for a moment or two on 
that. 
, It is the nllture of the problem which present-s the greatest difficUltiea. 

There j~, first of 'all, the poverty, the ignorance and the credulousness of 
the agri.Clllturist classes. A lot about this has been written in the repod 
.of. aie Agricultural. Commission and in Economic reports. No one C&1l 
fail. to 6e impressed wiih the squalor of the peasant houses, the want' of 
simifiation. the absence ofC'omfort and the few alleviations of a monotonous 
,ahd 'laborious. ejeistence. XO doubt education and more rapid means of. 
,coJllnlllni(~I\tion ,have done Something to improve their condition in the last 
f~w years. but this element still remains to a large extent. I was reading 
1$ly that most interesti~g work of Sleeman called "Rambles and Be-' 
cotIections'·. arid I was lunch impressed by .Ii. story which he told of a 
visit which he paid to ~ruttra or itf! neigh60urhood, He found that the 

. c,!itivution then' \\"111:' in a very bad condition and he went to the villagers, 
sa~ Illllongst them !lnd nsked them what the rea80ntf were. Thev told him 
tqat ~e re~son "·~s thnt therew~ such a lot of perjury· and false 
swearmg gOIng on lU, tllP. Courts whIch had been recently established by· 
th~ British ~ati thi8}ia~ ·'removed frOm them the'ravoui- of God. They 
~ere o~ly partiany convinced when he tried t(' point q~t f.o them that the' 
rello~ re~onB ~'ere mueh rath~r. the lllrger pre8B~re on the soil after the 
~dari iric,~r8io~~ had be~nTepreB~d and t.hat the people took no trouble 
a~~t the, l;c'~ation of ~rops ,imd that they ne~r left their fields fallow. 
Ip f.!iot t~~i i~a~~i¢h:t;'h~,,;mR~!:r 8ee~~ to "nte~iri about the English-' 
'~.n. of tli~ ,tu!1-e .wa.~7"~1;. WRS somewher:e iQ 18S()--:-ICthat, they came, they 
:swore ·ood tlley 'conquered", It i~ to bE' hoped fliRt they do not have that 
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opinion no~ad8.ys, but indeed a lot of credulousness still remaina, and .' 
is for that reason that it is very difficult to introduce innovations. The' 
second reason is the conservative . nature of the .rural population. They 
have got a very limited outlook and what was good enough for their 
fathers they think is good' enough "lor them: they resist all change and. 
they still often retain the habits of a. thousand years ago. There is a 
Latin saying with which maft.y Honourable Members of the House will 
probably be acquainted. "You may turn out nature with a pitchfork, but 
it will always retum". 

The third reason is the heavy load of agricultural debt which is mostly 
inlKlrited. In the United Provinces, it has been estimated to come 1;0-. 
about 150 Clores. One cannot get very far until that is relieved. The. 
state of affairs has been aggravateli' during the last four or five years parti-
cularly by bad harvests. There has been unusually heavy chought, there· 
have. 'been locust pests and there has been very bitter frost. Then, we· 
have to consider what me~hods exist for combating these conditions. Raja. 
Bahadur Krishnamachariar suggested on the last occasion that he wanted 
a respectable number of persons associated with the enquiry. I do no~· 

" bow ·whether he meant bv that that officials should be excluded, but I do· 
not tIriink it. is possible to· do without officials. They alone are the people 
who have the influen('e by which they can get the villagers to accep~ 
innow,tions. What we want iR propaganda, more propaganda e.nd more-

. propaganda: and if we admit this, we have got to realise what the 
magnitude of the task is. In the United Provinces, there are 1,11,000, 
villages . wit.h an agricultural population of over 44 millions. .On whom 
can ~:!"ely to introduce this propaganda? The patu:ari is no use. It ia· 
much better to keep the patwari to his own legitima.te duties. Apart from' 
patwaris, we have teachers, but, according to the recent census, I find' 
that for every 1,500 of the population, there is only one teacher. He may 
often be just. an asSistant, and he will not be able to go very far; 80 that, 
we must ha"V'e out6ide helpers before we can go forward, and I heartily 
endotse in this connection th~ remarks which the Honourable 14embe!'. 
Mr. Abdul Aziz, made this moming before lunch in which he called for tha 
assistance of non-official workers. They soom to me to be extremely 
necessa~', lind, at present, from my own experience, I ca.n say tIlat they 
are not very much ready to come forward. In fact we cannot even get 
Doctors to stay in the villages even when we give them subsidies. The-
Govemment ·have do~e a great deal in the last three years in spite of 
what the House seems to think I should like to give a few details as 
to what has been done bv the U. P. Govemment. I am afraid ;t 
must be a very bald RWTation on account of the want of time. The 
most important is the system of correlating rents and revenue to prices. 
in other words t-he system, by which, when prices fall, rents will be· 
decreased, and when prices rise again, the rents will be increased. That 
it is in very brief words. The system has been in force for the last two· 
or three years, and I can say from my own experience that it has been 
of the utmost value, and since its introduction I have found it simpler 
and easier to collect the revenues of the Govemment. In fact, it has: 
been .pofIsible to collect them with the issue of very few coercivep~ 
cef.l8eR. For relieving the load of debt we must provide cheap credit. There 
has been a cummittee sittin~, I think, for about Ii years in the U. P. to 
denl with this difficult question and to explore the avenues by which it 
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can be solvect. Members from the U. P. will know that there have been 
Agricultural Relief Bills passed which permit ,the Court to reopen transac-
tious, fix instalments 'when passing decrees, limit periods of posse.sirig: 
Dlortgages and curtail tlIe rates of interest. E'9'ery debtor is to receive 
a ,document of his own debt and to secure annual accounte about hi&. 
loans. Many other proposals have been made by the Committee and 1. 
have no doubt they will be considered in due course of time. They made 
it clear that various measures were needed to provide more credit, because 
the co-operative societies were not able to take the place entirely of rural 
money-lenders. It has been proposed that arbitration. tribunals should be 
formed in regard to loon transactions. that advances ahould be made by 
Government on. a system of equated instalments for long terms and tba\. 
there should be 1\ regular debt redemption scheme. Another proposal ,that 
has been made is that there should be a scheme of compulsory saving 
for tenants OIl the lines of insurance policies. 

:{\ 

There are many other proposals on whioh I need. not detain the House, 
but I am "ure they will get due consideration. This is not a case like 
one in whi~h there was once trouble in a village and I deputed. an official 
tD IIiake an enquiry. I asked the Deputy Inspector, who was the official.. 
concerned, to go to the village and see what the trouble was and try to settle' 
it. He went to the village and' two days afterwards I received a rep91'G 
which endo3Cl something like this. "Sir, with God's help and Illy yopr 
kindness I have settled the matter and cracked this Gordian nut:~., It is 
oot a nut tocraek, nor is it a knot to cut; it is a problem which ~ only 
be UDl'8velled by a careful survey of the state of local co~ditions and by 
t'he applicaGion of remedies in various directions. There are m~y. facek 
to the problem. One of the most difficult of all is the provision oJ. suRi-
cient staff. This. in my opinion, is a matter which can be tackl~,better 
by Local Governmente than by the Government of India, though th .. 
direction of the Government of India would undoubtedly be most valuable. 

1Ir. '1" ••• BamakrIsIma B.eddi (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): The Honour&.ble the Finance Member, while· 
introducing his Budget, stated that the chief duty of the Government is 
the maintenance of the financial stability of the country and to create con-
ditions favourable for private enterprise. That is what we would expect 
from Ii' Finance Member. But, Sir, if there was also n Member for Agri-
culture on the Treasury Benches, he would have stau-d that the primary 
function of any Government will be the removal of indebtedness of the 
agricultural population and the provision of facilities for the marketing of 
his products and getting better prices for the' agricultural produce and in 
every way improving the lot of the ~culturists. But, Sir, as at present 
oonstitllted, we have no Member for Agriculture . . . . 

1Ir. G. S. BaJpat: There is a Member for Ag!'iculture although he carries: 
other burdens also. 

1Ir. T ••. BamakrIsIma B.edd.l: He is not in this House. 

Sir, in India we have been accustomed so much to depend upon th .. 
help of Government that the agriculturist has lost his initiative, lind 80' it 
is the !iuty of the Government to come forward with schemes for ameliorat-
ing the condition of the agriculturist and improving his lot. Now, Sir, when 
there is cheap money in the country, that is, when any amount of money 
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can be ',got at lower rates of interest, it is the duty of the Government to 

-launch upon a prOgr&.mme of public works like inigation, road making, etc., 
, and to distribute the money that nas been locked up in the Banks and' 
iridividuals to improve the purchasing power of the rural population. Sir; 
reference has aheady been made in this House regarding the heavyindebtecl-
riess'that is hanging over the heads of the agriculturists. It is estimated 
that the total indebtedness of the agriculturists is in the neighboUrhood of· 
'800 crores . 

.&n BoDoaNble Kember: It was 900 crores some years ago, and it must 
'lie '1,500 crores now. '. 

Mr. T •.•• ~ lted4l1: At; ,tb&.~ time, they based their ~e' 
·on the results of the Banking E;tlij1WY " ~ttee which made its report, 
about 1928 or 1929. We find from the 'tt. ,. Debt Enquiry Committee 
that it is only a.bout seven per cent. of long tarIn·loans and 25 per cent. 
of· shon· term loans that are discharged by the debto~ in that Province. 
What exists in the U. P., we may take as a normal phenomenon exiSting 
all over the country. H. that be the CAse, the indebtedness which existed: 
in the year 1928 at Rs .. 900 crores:would have nea.rly doubled itsel1 by this, 
.yeer, and that is only agricultural indebtedness, apart from urban indebted-
ness which also goes up to a very high figure. But we are ooncen'.led,~nly. 
with al¢,culturista at the present time. The Government, I am 8On'Y to 
'~. bfiVe not tUen neceBB8ry steps to remove this appalling state of· 
indebtedness. This indebtedness hangs very heavily on the rural popula-
tlo~. It .curbs the initiative and spirit of enterprise of the agricultural debtor 
and hence it indirectly has its effect upon the agricultural production of 
the coii9~fY' Side by side with this appalling state of indebtedness, we ftn~ 
tb,at the,:value of agricultural produce has gone down conSiderably. It is 
eTitimatecl that in the year 1929-30 the value of the total agricultural pro-
ducts in this country was about Rs. 1,000 crores. But in the year 1932-3a, 
it has come to nearly 563 crores of rupees. Thus it bas .fallen by nearly 
50 per cent. and there is 6.ny amount of scope for the improvemtmt of th~ 
lo~ of agriculturists. Several Provinces have been taking some steps to 
remove this indebtedness. We have just heard from the previous speaker 
the steps that have been taken in the United Provinces. Some steps in 
the way of debt conciliation boards 'have been taken in the Central Pro-
vinces.. I find that in the State of Bhavnagar, the debt conciliation board 
has been working very satisfactorily and the total indebtedness of tha; 
State has been reduced by one-fourth. So it is incumbent on any Govern-
ment to straightaway start debt conciliation boards in each and every 
Province 6.nd examine each and every debt and try to reduce the debt if 
it has risen on account of unconscionable rates of interest. Then, it. is not 
enough to reduce the indebtedness of the ryots. The Government should 
also take steps to see that the agriculturist doe~ not Ilgain fall into the 
hands of his creditors and the Government should create facilities for easy 
-credit and at the same time the credit must be made self.liquidating. This 
the Government may do through the agency of co,-operative societies ,that 
exist in this country and also through the lr.nd mortgage banks. 'No doubt 
the Co-operative Act haR been working for some Yflars, and societi~s do 
exist, but the societies have so far failed in the discharge of the work that 
has been expected of. them. That is due to various causes.. O:.;te chief 
reuOn is that they are purely 1~4ing societies. They do not tak~; any 
interest to see how that credit is spent by the debtors. The ~perative 
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societies must. be so improved 88 to make them function also as agrioultU1'8l 

-eooieties. '.chey must; combine the function of both agriculture andoo-o~ 
tion,'and every loan that is. given from that ¥OOiety must be. OIily for' 

· 8gftcultui'al 'purposes, and the society sho~d . look to its utilisation, aad .at 
society' Should also take upon itself' the markebing of ihe product and. get 
befter prices for the produce 'of those debtoiB.· Some suoh improvement must 
be made in the working of these co-opera.tive· societies. They should only 
advance short .term loans and it is only through the land mortg&oge banks 
that long term loans should be giVf>.n: Oei'erbtJient'sh01iW: giv.e every help 

· for the' development of these land mortgage.banks in every important-place 
in India.' There is something morewhlch the' qovernment ought to do to· 

· help' the lot of the agriculturist: It is a notorious fact that the Indian 
agriculturist is very conservative and his habits and ~thods. of cultivation 
are still the same as existed from time immemorial and there has not· 
been much development in the way of agriculture. The world is moving 

· rapidly tdwards scientific agriculture. Scientific research is tlit¥ lifeblood 
of the economic development of a' country. and *e other countries have 

'forged ahead of India. In Indi&' also, we have been taking some interest 
of late in the advancement of scientific agriculture and we have establiShed 

· the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. But beyond passing Some 
-grants for the research institution, we take very little interest afterw..ro. 
and generally we do know very little of the activities of that instituWm. 

The other day, we gave pro1;eetion to the sugar industry.' Ii We have 
givl!n nearly 200 per cent. protection. In spite of i.hat,{ Ja~9. has been. 

-dumping till recently her sugar in Indi&.n markets over this. high tariff 
· wall. It is due to the fact that Java is able to produce sugar at nearly one-
third or one-fourth of the cost of production in this country. Again, we are 
being threatened with importation of rice from Siam and, Ja'pan. My 
Honour& .. ble friend has not yet taken any steps so far to relieve this dis-

· treasing situation. It is also due to the fact that they have ',been able to, 
. produce n.rly double or treble the quantity of rice which the Indian agri-
·oulturist produces with his present methods of cultivation, and hence much 
unprovement has sti1lto be made in the methods of agriculture. India is· 
said to be a great agricultural country, and it is a great exporter of raw 
products and it has got certain monopolies of production. But what do we 
find now? We find that there are various competitors in foreign countries 
to our Indian products and there are also synthetic substitutes for what 
we' till now considered the monopoly products of India such as jute and 
myrabolams. We are gradua.lly losing foreign markets. India was a great; 
exporter of ground nuts, but we find that South Africa, Amerioa and other 
countries also are exporting ground nuts in larger quantities. Though it ill-
said that the Indian ground nut has got a better oily quality, yet it has 
not found a very good market &ond its exports have been dwindling down. 
It is due to bad sorting and marketing and tile Government have left it to 
the enterprise of the exporters and have not taken up seriously the question 
of better marketing and better sorting of these products. Then, it is also 
the duty of the Government to take steps to see that the prioes of the pro-
ducts rise. They can do so by various legislative en&.etments. At present 
We find fine spectacle of aD export duty on rice from India in spite of the 
fact that foreign rice ill being dumped into this country. We can have 
an export duty only on commodities which command a monopoly, but we 
have got various competitors now. Countries which were absorbing Indian 
··ice t.i1l now haVe been sending rice, tQthis country, &.nd, in spite of this, 
the export duty has been still maintained. Sir, the Govemm~~t. ought, as 
n first step, to remove this export duty and create better facilitIes for thO' 
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e~ ~f. In:~ 'prodU6~'_ Tlaen, tnere, i8,~ questio;D.of :the ~eight q,~.: 
'The D:61ght ,ratea' ~e l~se,r f?r, the traDBjl9rting .of. n~:from one pl-.ce ,fiG ' 
another ~ within the co~v, thr.il they are for thelDlpmta fl"Qlll J.,.. 
to the'Indi~ 'pm.-ts, and the GovemmeBt sho.ul~ see that equitable freigltt 
rates are mam~ed. For all these ,reasons, Sir; 1 have great pleasure.i.n 
:vupporting theBe~ution before the House. 

lIoBJ: -o~ Bao B&u.dv 0ba1lcuIri Lal 0haDcl (Nominated NOB-
Official): "Sir, the object underlying this &solution is a laudable.on~ and 
Dne could draw a ~phic picture Qf the p~sentcondition of the agriculturist. 
But as my views ~n thiS subject are very well knQwn to the, House, 1 do 
not make any attempt to repeat· them todc.y. I will only refer to 8 remark 
:80 aptly made by Mr. Darling late Registrar of C9-operative Societies in the 
Punjab, and now a Commissioner of that Province. He says: "The agri-
culturist is born in debt, he lives in debt, and he dies in debt". Sir, I 
do not think I can improve upon thlit description and this view has been 
-supported by the" Royal Commission on Agriculture that has produced a 
-very voluminous report. But I must admit that the Government have not 
been negiigent of tihe welfare of the agriculturist so far at any rate as the 
Punjab peasant is concerned. Webre grateful to Government for having 
.at any rate attended to his needs ever since the last century. 

It was in 1901- that the Punjab Land Alienation Act was paased, and that 
Act w~,JlIi.Bsed after a very searching inquiry into the condition of the 
.agricultunat. Bu~ this is an Act which has given offence to certain classes 
over which my friend, Bhai Parma Nand, fretted for about half an hour the 
<other day~ and I would ask him and others of his way of thinking thlit while 
the land that has been saj:ed to us by this Act, is there, what about the 
produce? °'Ever since the passing of the Act, the land has no doubt beeu 
.aaved to tae agriculturist and we are thlionkful to Government for that, 
but what about the produce of that land? Sir, the produce has all along 
.been going into the hands of the money-lenders, and so we are, as it were, 
labourers for the money-lenders fixed upon a particula- piece of land. 
{Hear, hear.) (Laughter.) 

During the last four or five years that the depression has lasted, as 
was pointed out so lucidly and ably by my Honourable friend, Khan 
Bah&.dur Abdul Aziz, the Punjab Government have been trying to amelio-
rate the condition of the agriculturist. Huge remissions, in a biana , land 
revenue and takavi have been given, and, m one district alone, as was 
pointed out by the Honourable Member, no less than fifty lakhs hh'Ve been 
Temitted during the last four years. But although we are grateful to the 
Government for what they have done for us, I may point out that although 
the money has gone from their pockets, it has not come to us. This re-
mission has, Sir, been prli.'Ctically wasted. The Agricultural Commission, 

110 far back as 1928, held that the agriculturists were heavily in debt and 
that most of 'the debt was irrecoverable, so, at thl' time these remissions 
were so liberr .. lly made, we had more than one creditor. Government. was 
one creditor,' and they could attach our property for the arrears of land 
revenue or takavi and there were other creditors who held in their hands 
decrees from Civil Courts. So, under those circumstances, what did the 
Government do? Realising the helplessness of the poor agriculturist, they 
Temitted their dues, and withdrew from the field of creditors and thus 
eeased to· ba creditors, but what do we gain? Sir, they. only released our 
property to be utilised, to be attached and BOld in execution of decrees in 

J 
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'favour !If other. parti~s. The Gurgaon districb- is .not ~ar·~of,it· jj only 
.. bout e1ght or nIne mIles from this hall and any Hono~b)e Membe.t eould. 
~ and see:the eon~tion of. the Vl11age1'8. eveA after this remissioDoi'fifty 
lakhs of 'Which my friend, Ml8o'll Abdul AzlZ,. wu. W. Il)uch.proud. Of course. 
-we are grateful for this to Government, but lam afraid the Government" 

, 'follow the liile of least resistance and has not taken the mct into con-
-~dera~ that. by ~ !emission they ~ere only helping the money-lender 
'In pl'OVldlDg him faClllt1es to attach our property. Then, besides that, we 
bMi a yery bad 1l00d and the ,Governme.u; of 1nm. gav~ liberal grants, 
1mt owmg to indebtedness, our condition has not Improved. It· IS going 
-d<?WD from day'\o day. The oth«;r day, I was ha~ a talk Qn thelfubjElCi 
"With. Mr; Brayne, the Rural Uplift or RecoDBtruction CommiSsioner in the 
'Punjab, who has studied this qut'stion 80 thoroughly. He saia that formerly 
:peopleused to say: . 

UttcM Kleti, Madd"am llan, 
Ni1eMUlCwn, bAa 1IIIdtna. 

This means that "among the prOfeesionB, 6Igriculture came firat, :next 
-came business, the third was the place given· 1;0 Government servants •. and 
last came begging", but he told me that tlQa,ought to be revised awl we 
.iIhould,·read it like. this: 

Ute- eWt;, M",u'lutt,& bID\, 

111 iiluul1eleti, bAi1e nada. 

'1'11&t is, "Government servants come first,business second, third cOmes 
3 acrieulture. &Dd then comes begging". So the plight of the 

1'. II. agriculturist has moved an officer of Mr. Brayne's standing • 
.8Dd he also thinks that the agriculturists are in a very bad conditiOii . 

.• • t 

Then, again, Khan Bahadur Mian Abd~l Aziz drew a'litention--JiiO ·the 
fact that the educated Indians werr. chiefly to blame as they w~e, not 
'8EIttling in the villages and there was a move from villages to towns. lui 
I myself can be a~cused of that charge, lowe. an explanatiOn for this 
move. Sir, the explanation is this that although 90 percent ~ the 
population live in villa,ges, yet. in the matter of SPlJlding money for ameni-
ties, Government have been spending only ten per cent in villages aud 90 
per cent in towns. I will give one concrete example to illustrate my 
point. There is a Sani\ary Board in every province. At any rate, . there 
is one in the Punjab. I do not know about pt,her Provinces. It provides 
water facilities in towns. The Rohtak town got 75 per cent. of the ex-
penditure on waterworka from Government through that (3anitary Board. 
We have got a eebool which is just outside the municipal limit&--only 
two miles from there-which is in the rur&:l areas. It is & full-iledged 
residential High School with four or five hundred beys in it and we asked 
that waterworkabe extended to us also. The r(~ly was that the Sanitary 
Board eould not give us a grant. because we wera not living in a town. 
The result was t.hat, allthough within two miles there is good water avail-
able on whioh 75 per cent of the money has hMn ,spent by Government. 
yet we do not gat it. The Honourable Khan BaJtadur Mian Abdul Azir 
knows all this, and I hope he will bear me out. So, as up to this time 
they have been giving everything to the towns and not to the villages, 
naturany Qdueated people begin to move into town.a. It is up to Govern-
ment now to spend 90 per cent of their money. according to the popu}a-
uon or taxation basis, on the villages and only ·ten per cent on the i;Gwns, 
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." and then yo~ will 'see h,ow th~ tide is turned and, all Of us will gQ b~ 

t<>. the villages. This tendency is apparent in evfliy walk, of li(e~. F.or' 
. iIiStance, there 8.!'eabout n' very 'good colle Bel .in Lshme. A;f$er, ha"ring 
all")hose colleges, "there 'WAS no need for a Hovernmerit College in that 
,~, yet they are spending huge sums on a Govel'l1Dl8nt College ,at :Lahofe 
'although in th'e whole of the south-east of thf'! Punjab, in tb.ewbole of ,the 
,Ambala Divisiop, there is not one col!ege ani they will not provide one. 
They can say that Lahore' is an ~dlication81 centre aJid the Government 

. College should, be 'located in the principal centre for education. But why 
should. the YeterinaryCollege be also located therel? .That ought to be 
in the Hi88&r district which is the home of cattle. 'There bas been a 
tc:ndency on the part of the Gb'vemment to spend money on towns, and, 
therefore, there if; this move. TIll! Honourable Khan Bahadur :Mia'Il 
Ab«kU Aziz very rightly quoted from the opinion of the Agricultural Com-
mission in support of his argument. 1 wish he had quoted other things 
wh~ch, the. AgricUltufal Commission recommended and to which Govern-
m:ent' hav,e not lip to tbDJ tittle paid. any' attention to oW; kn~wledge. 

'Tak,e;'f9t jnstance, paragrB'ph .364,frorn which, with, your permituiioIl, Sir, 
I will' read only a smanpomon: ' 

.:;The importance of the co-Dperative movement ill accentuated by the e&IIlJMll'&fli-' 
faiWre of legislative measureS Iie~" to ,d~, rib the problem of indebtedn_ to, 
~ve t.heir objecta. We received evidence in Burma that the provilliona of tbe 
CiVil Procedure Code exempting t.'he catt:le, implements and produce of agriculturist. 
frcm'l .Ie may be iSDQNd by the courts. We have mentioned that the Kamiadi 
Agreernant. Act in Bihar and, OrisSa DaB proved ineffective. The proviliiOll8 of tbe 

, Dtpla.Il,~uriBtII' ,Belief Aotare"being evaded and ta. U~ ... ; Loanll Act iI 
p~cally a de&cl let~r in every province in, India.... , ' 

eer having read this, it was up to the Government of India to'sub. 
stitute dfective Acts for all these dead letters. ' 

Kr. PrtIIdtm' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Cbetty): The Hon-
ourable Member must conclude soon. " 

Bmly. 0ApalD. Baa Baha4ur Obaudhrl 'Lil 0Iaad: I will draw at-
tention only to those provisions of the law which are thera and which are 
being ignored by Courts. Section 60 of the Ci'Vil Procedure Code lays 
down certain exemptions. I will not read them bere. They are well _ 
known to all Honourable Members, whereby implements of agriculture, 
seed, grain and cattle houses and tho cattle are exempt from attachment 
in execution of decrees. As I have been practising in mufusil Courts. I 
find that aU these articles, every one of them. have 'been attached and are 
being a.ttached by Courts end section 60 is being ignored. Then. there 
was section 61 of the Civil Procedure Codl'. At the time' when this Code 
:tV89 enBCted, this J~egislature left it to the Provincial Governments to frame 
rules for the exemption of produce for the maintenance of the family' of 
the agriculturist up to the next harvest. But up to this time no Gov-
ernment, except perhaps the United Provinces, have, framed Bny rules 
undm: this, section, and, therefore, it remains 81 dead le~l". 

Then, Sir, further on, the Agricultural Commission recommended tbat 
,~ecoverablet d,ebts should be wiped out. It is perfectly reasonable that 
In:¥overable debts should not ~ pe1'8istJed, in. and any, instal~ent, that 
might be fixed for that debt, will only perpetuate it. ~fdore, they 
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recommended the passing of :~imple M180lvency. Laws',. :From. pa.ragr~ph 
864 to para~aph, 367, ,~hey hav,e. gone at,lwgth OD, this point ~ they 
!1I1Ve' ~~ouu(~ the conCl~siQri t.hat siillple insolvency laws may be co~8i:. 
deredby Pri:lvirlcial Governments. But except the iBombay Gov...rnmcnt. 
so"fal' as I know, no Government have taken any f.ction on these lines. 
So, I' submit that ~he Governml7nt Qf India have got enough material to 
gp upon, snii', t}.ierefore, they can proceed on that material. The object 
of'the' 'Res6tutior{ is a lauda.ble one, but the timt for Committees and for 
Commissions is gone. People are in a very bad plight; . The time for 
action hu eoII'ie snd ho useful purpose will be s(l1"ved by any Committee. 
W(· do not want to add another volume to the Librarv for academical 
disi..uSsiou.: . Ther~fOre, I hope the Honourable the Mo;er will withdr.lw 
his Resolution'. 

Bawab lIaJor·KaJD: 'l"allb lIud! KbaD (North Punjab: Muhammadan): 
Sir, the problem of agricultural distress is one the seriousness of which, 
I may hr permitted to say, has not heen tully realised. It is of vital 
importllnea to nearly 80 per cent of the ~pulation of India. 
, I Ai this stage, .Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 

ohetty) vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Dep":J.ty Pr(-
sident (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury).] 

Its serlousile88 was firBt brought' to notice by the Banking Inquiry 
Oommittlee which estimated that the agricultural dubt of India amounted 
to _ '!learly ten erores. This calculation was arrived at four or five years 
ago, and' 'it would not be widE) of the mark if we add another throe or 
four Cl'Ores to :it; that is to say, it has am01mted to 14 or 15 crores. 
There is no doubt that the ProVincial Governments have done everything 
possible to solve this problem, but, whenever the necessary m(:8sures 
were brought before the Legislature, thliY were met with such opposition 
on the' part of the money-lenders that the ('TOvernment which are always, 
afraid of the pr( ss agitation had them greatly whittled down, and when 
tlaey eventually emerged from the Committee stage, they lost half their 
_Ju8. Therefore,' it ~ not wrong to say that most of them were half -heArted 
Iliea8Ul'8l, ·ami theiraetuai worlcing proved beyond doubt that they were 
80. We hava got the Usury LaWl! in vogue in yarious Provine-es, Rtgu-
lation of Money·Lenders' Accounts and other such Acts, but they are all 
prl&Ctieally a dead letter, ~ntly thet Hindus held meetings in Khane. 
WId (District Multan) mel other places to oppose the new agriculturist· 
debt law put up by the Punjab Government; and it is clear from the 
ResolutionS paaaed there that one section of the public which represents 
the money·lend8l'8 would not like that tho poor debtor should have breath-
bag tiine or that he may be able to get rid of some of his debts, At the 
8IID8 time, we' arE'. very grateful to the Government for so kindly remit-
tirlg 1akbs ad lakh. of rupees at the. time of each harvest when they find 
that. the people are not in a poeition to pay their ducs. Government 
all., .dvance Il1lms of rupees by way of taka,,; loans tathe ryots; they 
not 0Dl:v _vanes theBe loans, but they al80 make huge l'€.mis8ions when-
ever there is necessity for it, as was just now pointed by Mian Abdul 
A..is. the ('..ommiaaioner of the Ambala Division. But we. have to 'Ree 
what our· friaDds, the monaJ.lel)ders. have done to. lighten, the burden of 
t~'"otL ·1 would &dna.' the futurt 8u.periatenclent.s of Censl$ tn add 
• aolu!QQ. to- their atatemenfB to am. the number. of persons who lived in' .m..,.; 84tOUJIlul,... 'ftalt~ .bI:e, . built .palatial buiWiD,ga and. theB wtnt, 

" -
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aW8/y to towns to carry on their enormous business by the funds which 
they brought with them from the villages. It will show that most of 
the pe.rsons who are now living in towns and running factories originally 
belonged to the villages, and it was there that they collected funds by 
which they are now carrying on their lucrative business in the towns. I 
would advise the .ahu04T and the Government as well that it is time that 
they realise the gravity of the problem. 

Sir. with the life of the zamindar is bound the stability of the GOT-
ernment and the existence of the sahucnT8; in his death lies the death, ~ 
any rate, of the 84huC4rs and immense increase in the anxiety of the 
Government. W l\ are all in one boat, and if it flounders, it must carry 
down with it all that it conta'ins. The zamindar has reached a point 
which is 80 aptly portrayed in a Persian proverb which says: 

"Ohu abaz .or gtl'U?!'lIt,. cAe ftl!ZQ fDa cAe balill"'t.",. 

which means that once the water goes over one's head, it do(s no' 
matter whether it assumes the height of a spear or a lance. I wish my 
fri(ilds who lend money t.o the zamindars realised their position, which 
is that the former's prosperity is tied up with the welfare of the latter. 

My friend, Mr. Joshi, has tried to inculcate his ideas of socialism. He 
advocated his principles on a former occasion aiso, and I was able to 
refute them. Human nature being what it is, no distribution by the 
people can change the condition of things. It is admitted on all handa 
that the welfare of thQ landlord lies in the welfare of his tenant. I 
know the landlord of the Punjab advances· money to the tenant, gives hiut 
animals. ploughing tackle and other implements without charging any 
interest. and recovers it in kind, whenever the tenant is in a position to 
pay it. Thus, it is evident that the relation of the landlord and the 
tenant is satisfactory. . 

My next point is that the village has been brought to such a conditioD 
that no improvements can ba effected in it e.-.ily. It has got no melUlll 
of communication, no medical relief; it wanta aanitation, and. is in need 
of education. Major-General Megaw, who was Director-General of the 
Indian Medical Survice, Inade 8.' statement the other day, which wu 
reproduced in most of the Indian papfal'8 tha, fifty per cent of the people 
were below par in their health. It is really a very serious problem, and 
we ought to see what are the causes of it.' If a Inan has 81 sword always 
banging over his head like th& sword of Damooles, he will always feel 
depressed, as the zamindar, who has no menns of removing his burden, 
and every daoy gets deeper and d&leper into the debt. He is unable to. 
raise his head. He is denied the necessaries of life, which a civilised 
person requires and this accounts for t,he deterioration of his health. I 
look to my friends on this side, who are all enjoying the best of advan-
tages in towns and big places, to bestow some attmtion on this problem, 
beca'Use it was the hard labour of the. poor villager whleh provided means 
tq my friends to thrive in towns. 

Many Commissions have been held and measures adopted; most of ~'hjclt 
were devoted to the industrial·development of the co~ntry and the improve-. 
ment of the conditions of industrial labour. I do' not know what is the 
definition ot labour ... ,PerSonally I .wo~ld· say that '.dftbo1l:rer is one wh" 
works with his O'WD bands to gain hie livetibooc1. If il ieoorreot, then I 
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~o not understand why l\ difterentiation should be made between an 
.agricultural labourer and an industrial labourer. For the former they are 
making provisions for saving them from indebtedness, providing them with 
good hOllses, medical relief, education for their children and all sorts cd 
'amenities of life. They are given :lnly n fixed numher of hours to work in 
"the factories. Unlike his fortunate brother, the zamindar must get up at 
three or four in the morning and work till midnight, there are no fixed hours 
for him, no one cares about his food or where he lives and whether his sons 
Are properly educated. There is no water supply for him and he has got 
a. ve" small share of what are called the necessaries of life. He deserves 
something to be done to ameliorate his lot. The Provincial Governments, 
I must admit,are doing it, but their resources are after all limited, and 
they cannot go as far as the case requires. Consequently. the first thing 
that we have got to do is to find out all the causes which contribute to· 
the distress or indebtedness of the zamindars. I do not ·mind what. 
machinery is applied but I must say that a huge Royal Commission is not 
needed, because the country cannot afford it. If t.here is to be a Com-
mittee, it must be a small committee consisting of those officers who have 
worked in districts assisted by one or two zamindars from each Province. 
They might go about and find out the caUReS which have hrought about this 
-condition of aftairs. 

Kr. G.qa Pruad &iDgIl (Muzaft8l'pU1" cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): Do you realise what \v-ill he the size .')f the Committee as you 
'Suggest ? 

.awab "jor IIa1UI: Ifallb Ke1ldi 1DaaIl: They can have co-opted members. 
If they go to Bihar, my friend. Mr. Maswood Ahmad, \\;ll be one of them, 
and if they come to the Punjab, I \\ill have the honour of going with them. 
And when they have found out the cause, they can also suggest Dlt'ltnS 
for ameliorating it. With these words, I support the Resolution. 

Mr. 'D'ppi Sahab Babadu (West Coast and N"llgiris: Muhammadan): 
Sir, this Resolution is of very great importance, it is of first rate import-
'ance to us, because ours is a country of agriculturist.s and the prosperity 
of the country mainly depends on the prosperity of the agriculturist.s. For 
the last two years or'SO a depression has come upon the country which is 
perhaps. unprecedented in history. People have been voicing forth the 
situation in' those parts of the country from where they hai1. I hail from 
a very remote part of India, and in that part of the country. T read in 1\ 

local nev .. spaper day before yesterday,,_ the collection of rent is going on 
and the collection of taxes and assellsment is going on As thE' people lire 
unable to pay the demands, the landholders and cultivators are running 
away and hiding from the village officers. Their properties ar£: being 
attached and sold. There is nobody to tl~fE'nd them. they are not ahle to 
pay up t.he remaining onE' kist of the nsst'ssment. Tbpy have sold 8]) 
their property within the Just few months to pay up each instalment. gO 
~\lch so, for the last instalment thC'y are not able to ,lind means to pay 
the demed of the Government official!'.. It is even said that crops are 
-standing ·in· the fields. The Vl1lage offioers :1rt\. attaching them and nl~o 
Rttaching household propert,y, anfl that is ,thC' !dtl18~on t.here. . 

, We'have been crying in· alia Honse Mil outside aakin!!' Government t.()· 
took towe.ms· Mlilabarand 80M ,as from the dire tlistress that .is. facing. 
us. ,You: can 'imagine, . Sir, tM situation' .()f a count.ry ,n·~ich,li8.'~.i~J.v. 

~ ~ 
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[Mr. Uppi Saheb Bahadur.] . 
agricultural and depends mainly upon cocoanuts as its mainstay when the 
price whioh was ranging between 40 and 50 till 1929 has come down tQ.. 
12 and 15. The price of pepper which is another source of income iu 
Malabar has fallen.from 600 to 120 and 130. That is the position. At the 
same time, the Provincial Government are going on increasing the taxes. 
In the last Ii years, people have been crying to stop the resettlement for' 
the time being. but the Government are going on merrily taxing the· 
~ple. You will see how inhuman the Provincial Government were when 
you hear how they collect the new taxes and survey charges. The lands 
were surveyed behind the back of the people wh~ did not know what the 
Government were doing. They went to survey after a year or so. Last 
year. they came forward with a demand at the rate of 10, 11 and 12 annas· 
per acre. The people could not pay and they appealed to relent, but the 

-Government did not yield for a moment. They attached Ilnd sold projJt:rty. 
attached standing crops, without even allowing time to the people to collect 
their dues. That is the kind of feeling which the Government have for thtl 
peOple. The Government could have allowed one or two years for the 
people t9 pay up small du •• 

Sir, within the last one or two years, the Government of India ha~ 
imposed on the people new taxes up to 0. tune of 45 croreB, and 80 per· 
cent of this money has to come from the pockets of the agriculturists. 
At the same time, what have the Government done to improve the economic 
condition of the agriculturist? So far as I know, they passed an Act for 
stopping the import of foreign wheat into India. People have been crying 
to reduce the cost of freights for rice between various parts of India. 
Government have been giving assurances from time to time, but 80 far 
they have done nothing to accede to this demand. The people from 
Malabar have been crying that a foreign competitor has come into the field. 
and captured the Indian market in the matter of cocoanuts, the main 
agricultural produce of Malabar. It iB the Government that have been' 
responsible for allowing this foreign raw material to come into this country. 
The Government of Ceylon took adequate m~asureB to protect their agri-
Cl,Jlturists. Is it not the duty of our Government also to see that our agri-
culturists are protected? Is it not in the interests of this Government to 
see that the raw material produced in this country is used in this country 
before they allow foreign materials to come in aJld compete with our' 
interests? They imposed some sort of import duty before. But it was not 
so much in the interests of India, if I may say so, as in the interests of 
somebody else. The European and foreign markets wanted cheap· 
cocoanuts and they found that Ce:flon was a large cocoanut producing 
country. But so far as India is concerned. Indian cocoanut had a market 
in India itself, and the foreigners had to compE'te with Jndian market. 
In order to have Ceylon cocoanut and copra for themselves, they persuaded· 
tbis Government to impose an import duty on the Ceylon produce. The 
Government did that and helped them. Now, the foreign countries do· 
not want Ceylon copra; or, if they buy, it is in very small, infinitE'tdmally 
small quantities. When the Government of India found that. thE' foreign 
markets did not want any ~ore Ceylon copra, they retnoved the e:!:port 
duty-I do not Bay that they entirely removed it, but reduced the. value 
to a minimum-from Rs. 23 to Ra. 10 or RB. 9. From last year, we have 
been ~i'king tbe Government to give UB BOmE' protection by not ailowing 
foreign~. to. come in, but the onl, reBult of our cries and representationa 
waS that the Government of India in :tanUloty last reducf!d it .in by" 
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..one rupee. The result is that owin~ tc;> the ~o.ering of the ~port du~y, 
they are underselling us now. It JS impossIble for us to compete WIth 
the foreign cocoanuts. We have been helping the people of Northern India 
and of the Punjab in the matter of wheat: we have been paying for it, 
in fact, in the shape of the higher import duty. It is, therefore, right 
that they should be generous to us also and purchase only the Indian 
product. One of the arguments put forward is that Ceylon purchases our 
rice. But Ceylon lately has been purchasing cheaper rice from Siam and 

·.other plaoes. They have not actually refused-to buy Indian rice, but they 
have been purchasing cheaper stuB from other countries. You cannot stop 
that; they also say that Ceylon is a big purchaser of our cotton goods. 
Compare the value of cotton goods purchased by Malabar and by Ceylon. 
Ceylon' purchases about 28 lakbs rupees worth, but Malabar and 

. Travancore purchase about 136 lakhs rupees worth of cotton goods. 
If Ceylon does not purchase our cotton goods, we in Malabar guarantee 
that we will purchase that 23 lakhs worth of goods if you will help us to 
keep out Ceylon cocoanut. Instead of purchasing Japanese goods, we will 
purchase Bombay gQC)ds. If the GoverI1ment have imposE'd this extra 
taxation to the tune of Rs. 45 crores shutting their eyes to the dire 
·economic distress in the country, throughout its length and breadth, I do 
not know what is going to happen. With these words, I support the 
Resolution. 

B.ao Bahadur B. L. PaUl (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, it seems that the agriculturist is on the brains of many 
Honourable Members. Certainly that is a very good sign for th<:! country. 
But I think the reason seems to be that the growing poverty of the agri-

·culturist has aflected every pocket. It has affected the revenue of the 
Government: therefore, the Government are' in a mood to say a few sympa-
·thetic words; it has aflected the pockets of the lawyers; it has afle('ted 
-the income of the businf'!fIfI men: perhaps in my humble opinion that is 
the reason why everybody has opened his eyes and feels for the agticldturist. 

Coming to the Resolution, I should like to remark that the debate for 
these two days has been almost of a rambling character. It would have 
been better had some Honourable Members put forth certain grievances and 
concrete proposals as coming forth from. the non-official Benches, and 
GoY~ment would have been in a much better position to pay their 
attention to them. How~ver, as far as I can see. coming from rural parts 
of my Presidency, I !lbould like to place before the Honourable House 
and also before the Government BOme important matters to which they 
can pay, I should say, practical attention. Many things have been said em 
the floor of the House in the course of the debate and I think it will be 
very difficult for Government to pay due attention to all of them. Probably 
they will give a suitable reply and do nothing more. 

We can divide the question of the agriculturist into three divisions: 
.thE' fil'Rt is. what can WI' do for his better living? I ·can suggest two 
tlJingR; t.he most importnnt thing for his better living is, his drinking 
wab1r. He doe!; not get potable water in many places. 

T11e s('cond one is mE'dical aid. I do not want to suggest to Govern-' 
ment that medical aid should be taken to the house of every peasant. What 
J suggest is this. We know that in this country lakhs of people suffet' 
from malaria and tbat every year it takes a toll of thousands of human 
lives in every Province. n is the ptml~ duty of the Government. 
. tl:tere101;~.. to. combat this dreadful disease which generaJly atleeta the 
..rural parts. 
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Then, the next thing regarding the agrioulturist; in my hum~le 

opinion, is .wit.h regard to his ,profession. I should like to make We)-
concret ~ suggestions. Government ought to pay more attention to pro-
vide the agriculturist with hetter. and selected varieties of seeds; l!'rom 
my own personal expelience in my Province, I venture to say, Sir, tha.t 
it is very diffioult for the agriculturist to obtain the right type of seeds, 
like sugar cane, cotton, potatoes, and so on. 

Then, I think marketing-facilities ought to be provided. That has been 
already dealt with and I do not -wish to dwell on that aspect of the ques-
tion at length. 

Th'il third question which I should Uke to discuss is about his finances, 
and here I can suggest two things. The first thing to be done is that land 
mortgage hanks should be established throughout the country Ilnd the 
indebtedness of the agriculturist should be reduced in the first instance. 
The second suggestion is that, instead of paying more attention to the 
credit side of the co-operative movement, we 'Jhould pay greater atten' 
tion t(l the non-credit side of the co-operative movement. 

Then, Sir, with regard to the legislation that can be undertaken on 
behalf of the agriculturists, I would place two tliings in the forefront. 
It is hiJ!h time for Government to take up some legislation to check 
usurious lonns. Se('ondly. it is also high time for Government to under-
take some legislation with reg~ to tenancies. _ 

Then, Sir, there is also another thing to which I should like to draw 
the attention of the Government, and that is the system of giving sus-
penSi0l18 and remissions in the l'ro"i\l(~es. I can only sn.Y t·hat the present 
system i!'; imperfect and it calls for a speed." and radical revision. 

Sir, without taking any more time of the House. I commend my sug-
gestIons to the Government. 

Kr. Gay. PraIad Singh: Sir. the subject matter of this Resolution haB 
been threshed out so thorouglil.', th&t I feel I shan not- be justified in 
taking more than two or three minut.es of the time of this House. I 
shoulJ ljke to refer to one or two observations which were mad", bv th~ 
Honourable the Official Member from the Punjab, Mr. Abdul Aziz. 'If I 
remember aright, he sa.id that the fertility of the lands was the ltame as 
it Wi18 some time back. This is a very disputable point in my opinion. 
A" Honourable Members know. bones of animals are great fertilisers for-
the fields, and it is a fact that thousands and thousands of tons of hones, 
either crusheil_ or otherwise, are being exported from India every year . 

. 'rhis results in impairing to Ii. very great extent the fertility of the soil. 
This is It point which, if the Committee which is 8ugge~ted in this Uesolu-
tion is appointed, can go into. , 

'l'here is another point. In ancient times we used to have a lot of 
trees and forests in and around the villages. 'fhnt afforded the much 
neerled moisture to the fields, ond that was also an element which tended 
to increase the fertility of the land. Now, with the pressure on agricul-
tural land, with the increase in population. de-forestation has been going 
on at 8 rapid pace, and that also, in my humble view, has contributed 
to a large extent in impairing the fertility of the soil. By the mere 
efflux of time, the fertility of the soil .has a tendency of gettinr 
deteriorated, but with these additional elements, I think the fertility 
of the BOil is bound to deteriorate more ra.pidly. As Honourabl~ 
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Members who come from rural areas know that land in these days 
does not yield the same amount of grain which it used to in olden 
dUYb, and it is with a view to improving the produce that· improved 
methods of cultivation have been adopted and agricultural institutions 
have also been started in several places to impart agricultural education 
to the people, like those at Coimbatore. Pusa and other places. This 
is a point which has to be carefully looked into,-I mean whether 
the fertility of the soil is the same as it was before, or it has deteriorated. 
which, I think, is the case. . 

Then, my friend went on to point out that the number of cattle is the 
B8me as it was some years ago. I do not know if I have been able to 
catch my friend correctly. but Uwt is also a point in dispute. Thousands 
and thousands of cattle are being slaughtered, and the hides and skins 
are being taken out and exported from this country, with the result 
that cattle, which is the wealth of an agricultural country, is dete-
riorating both in point of number as well as quality, though the institutions 
which are run by the Government and also private enterprise are trying 
to do what they CRn to improve the breed and quality of the cattle in 
thi'l L'Ountry. 

TlJen, Sir, mention was also made of the prices of agricultural com-
modities. With the world wide depression and other causes, the prices of 
agricultural commodities have declined very considerably, and it is in the 
interests of the agriculturists that the prices of commodities should 
rise and that the people should get ~ fair value for the produce of their 
lands. At present it is the experience of the agriculturists that the 
money which is spent! in raising a crop cannot be recovered from the sale 
of the produce of the land, because the prices.of produce have gone down 
Be) considerably, and with it the purchasing power of the people. 

Then. Sir, the question of agricultural indebtedness is also a very 
iDlI·ortant point for consideration. The deep and the deepening poverty 
of the people of India has been referred to by various writers and !<peakers 
from tblJ time of the Indian N ation81 Congress, from the time of William 
Digby and others, and I do not know if any effective steps have so far 
been taken by Government to tackle this most importllDt agricultural pro-
blem. 

J~uJl(I revenue is being realised without any consideration to the capacity 
of. the pl:>~ple to pay it. I will mention the case of my own Proyince of 
Bihar whIch has recentl." suffered so terribly from the earthquake. The 
most r,erious problem in Bihar at pregent is the V3St amount of sand that 
Lns be~n depOsited as a result of the earthquake, from the bowels of the 
earth. This i(l not an easy or even an ephemerad. phase of the question. 
1 hod been to my place only the other day, and I saw with my own eyes 
thousands and thousands of RCres of land under sand. It. is very difficult 
for thc agriculturists to clear the sands Rnd to make the lands' as fertile 
all theJ were before. My Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, who has got 
very implicit faith in Government; communiques whispers t.hat the Govem-
,ment communique says tbat the lands can be reclaimed. I do not say 
that the lands cannot be reclaimed, but those of us who come from my 
own Province know how difficult it is to reclaim. these lands unaided by 
Government. It may he quititl easy for my Honourable friend. Mr. B. Das, 
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Ihing at a safe distance to speak in that tone, but thOse of us whO 
realise the seriousness of the situation know how difficult it is to tackle 
.this problem successfully. 

Mr .•• Kaswood Ahmad: The Government commun.iqu~s say that .90 
per cent is all right. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: I do not kI}oW whether my Honourable friends 
hnH got implicit faith in all the communiques is!Jued by the GQvern-
ment, but Y .. coming from my Province, say that if t~e Government C?f 
Rihar say that 90 per cent of the lands can be ea.S1ly brought under 
cuHivntion, I shall welcome that idea, but r hnve my own doubts abo11t 
it. Tht' Government of Bihar and Orissn', I am afro.id, have not been &s 
generous as they ought to have been in underStanding and tackling th,e 
st'ri"us ~ituation that 'ha!J arisen in my Provinee as a result .of the earth-
quake. However, Sir, this is a point which I need not labour; it ill 1\ point 
which has got special reference to my own Province. 

~lr. J 'ldha". if I remember aright, in the course of his speech referred 
to the different systems of land tenures and land settlements prevailing 
in tbe different parts of the country. For instance,he referred k' the 
permanent settlement in Bengal, Bihar and OriSS8, and the ryotwari 
ten ure obt.runing in Bombay and other Presidencies, and 80 on, and' it was 
probably on that account tha.t he opposed the fonnation of a central col1l-
mittce to go into this question. As has been suggested by some speakers, 
8 central committee might be appointed with power to co-opt members of 
various Provinces when they go and tour in theit respective territorif!llB. 
But, frankly speaking, I dOlibt as to whether the present is quite the 
opportune time for the establishment of a committee like this, and Illy 
doubt is strengthened by the fact that in the Resolution the committee 
is proposed to consist of officials, experts and Members of the Assemb-Iy. 
,A!; we all know we are on the eve of dissolution of this House and the 
formation of a new Assembly. I do not think that at such a. time as this 
it would be quite appropriate to .associate Members of this Bouse with, 'a 
committee of that sort. Besides, it is such a vast problem that I do not 
think it would be possible to tackle it on the eve of Constitutional ReformS. 
The peasants of a country, as we know, form the backbone of the nation, 
and their condition, economic and oth~rwise, should be the first concern 
.of II responsible Government. As an English poet has said: 

"A, bold peaaantry is a country'. pride, 
When once destroyed cau never be Bupplied." 

I would not like to commit myself to the terms of the original Resolu· 
tion which recommends the appointment of a committee consisting of 
officials, experts and Members of the Assembly. I should like tc, give 
preference to the amendment which is sought to be substituted in place 
·of the original Resolution. The question of agricultural produce i.; OIle 

, whi:!h ought to receive the very serious attention of the Government. For 
instance the question of supplying improved seeds and seedlings of wheat. 

,rice and sug~r-c':lne has, in my opinion, not received as much practic'al 
amount of Jmportance as it tmght to have received. Institutiona ., 
Coimbatore&nd Pusa, for instance, are making a lot of investigations into 
.the ll'latter; but so far as the actual agriculturists ,are ooncerned, I am 
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:afraid, they have not been afforded the full benefit of the results of the 
,investigations carried on in those institutions. I do not lay the entire 
· . .,J4I1le' on the shoulders of the Govemment. The conserva.tism of the 
,.agriculturists is one item which prevent'i the people from taking fu inno-
ntions of a novel kind to which they have not been accustomed before . 

. A#i,:ulliural implements, for instance, are a.lSo a matter which is very 
.closely connected with the question of agricultural population in th~ 
,cQuntry. Our agriculttlrists have been using from time immemorial those 
-.oM implemenb~ to which they have been accustomed from the time of their 
forefathers. It is necessary. under the new condition of things, to introduce 
~Ilew methOds for. the tilling of the soil and for other agricultural purposes. 
I d,.1 noL know how fnr Governlllent have he en able to help the agricul-
:turista in this matter. Sometimes we have exhibitions in which agricul-
tW'al implement!'! ar~ ~ho\\,11 hy WIl:> of demonstration to the people, but; 

'these are few and far between, and I am afraid that that produces very 
'small effect on- the agricultuJ'i-;h; 1;0 far as their daih- avocations :ll'~ con-
·eemed. Some friends have gone very elaborately 'into the question of 
impl't"wg the lot of the agriculturists, and I do not propose to traverse 
-,be same ground over again_ It \\'iIl be the function of the committee 
to find out the C'IlUl"es of the presl:'nt depressed condition of the a,..,aricul-
turists and to de viAe rpmedies_ I quite agree \\'ith some of my Honourable 
friends who have said that the question of giving protection to some o~ the 
.jndustri~t; in this coWltry haa been coming up very frequentl:\" before this 
,House. I do not grudge whatevt'r legitimate protection mlly be given tn 
;tbEl deserving national industries of this count~. But I would like 
&t.rongl~ to emphasise the point that, agriculture being the very mainstay 
of the bulk of the people, the interests of the agriculturist-s ought to 
receive very serious consideration at the hands of the Government. I do 
,not know what reply the Government Member would give tn the Resolu-
tion. As I have already stated, I find some ;;ort of inappropriateness in 
prdSs.ing this Resolution at the present juncture, but I bope that my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Blljpai, who is going to reply to this debate will 
_:give Som6 sort of assurance which might allay whatever feelings of 
',sur.picion there, mi~ht be lUllkiug in our hearte that the interests of the 
~iculturists do not receive as careful and eimlest cont!ideration at the 
hand" of thEi Govemmem as aome other industries reeeive_ These are 
~e points which I had got to sayan this subject .. 

, "r. G~ S. Bajpai: Mr. Deputv President. in the first place lowe ail 
,apology to my slumbering friend on my left for disturbing his repose_ 
lsball try for his benefit to moderate the intensit.y of my voice 8.S much 
as possible. (Laughter.) , 

This debate started nearly t.\\'o months ago. There has been this long 
intervS'I, and today many Honourable Members have taken part in the 
·dis~nssion. If I were to attempt to sho\\' to each one of them the cour-
tesy of devoting at least two minutes t.o their rem~ks. I would exhau!!t 
the forty minutes which is' the mnximum that is allowed by. your grace 
to a speaker on behalf of the Government wben replying to a Rf80lution. 
!I Can onl;v assure Honourable lrfembers that if I d·) nr)t specifically deal 
'With all the points, no discourtesy is mrant" but that the limitations of 
time make it necessary to deal onl;v with essentials_ ' 

Now",turnln~ flo theBe essentials, let me. in the first 1>1808, oongratulate 
..yHonourable friend, the 'Moyer of this Beso11.ltion, for bnnging up this 
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important topic, and if Mr. Reddi were here, I would assure him at on. 
that I was not going to take shelter behind the constitutional position. 
and say that inasmuch as Land Revenue is a reserved prcvinciaJ. subjeot 
and Agriculturf is a transferred provincial subject, therefore the Govern-
ment of India" Ciin fold their hand~ and let all these matters take thw' 
course and shape in such ways as destiny would fashion. 

HOlJY. Oaptam :RIO Babadur Obaudhri La! Ohand: Is not Industry 
o a transferred provincial subject? 

Kr. G. S. Balpai: I do not quite follow the point of the interruption· 
4 of my Honourable friend whether Industry is not a provincial 

P.K. transferred subject. I am stating that. Land Revenue is a re-
served provincial subject, t,hat is provinCIal, though r( .... erved, and Agri-
culture is also a provincial subject. though transferred, but we quite-
recognise the force of the rema'l'k of my Honourable frit 11 d, Mr. Rama-
swami Mudaliar, namely, that without attempting to infringe the auto-
nomy of the Provinces there is a great dlal that the Government 0 of 
India and the Provincial Governments can do in concert in order to fur-
ther the prosperity of this country. 

Sir, as rega.'l'ds agriculture, it has been said by more than one spe,.,ker-
that it is the mainstay of this country. Let me say that we are on com-
o Ulon ground as regards that. Honourable Members who sit on these-
'Benches rucognise that just as much 0 as Honourable Members who ait 
opposite. Report after report and book after book has referred to the 70. 
80 or 90 per cent of the population of this country who directly or in-
directly subsist on land Imd agricult.Ul":l1 opt.rations, and it is hardly con-
ceivable. therefore. that any Government could assign to agri-
culture a secondary place m its afft.ctions or a secondary 
place in its policy. But, Sir, when I have made this con-
fession of belid or faith, namely, that Government recognise the import· 
ance of agriculture. I would venture to join issue with my Honourable 
friend, the Mover of the Rosolution, as to the effectiv~ness of the pro-
posed method. namdy, investigation by a committee for carrying out our 
sympathetic ideas and intentions. Honourable Members Ilre aware that 
thert~ has been a Royal Commission on Agriculture. It took more than 
two years or nearly two years to complete that work and cost us more 
than 14 lakhs of rupees. Th~e has been a BMlking Inquiry Committee 
since. Other investigations are afoot. Surely we do not want to shelve 
this question which needs action by referring points which are all'foady 
known for investigation to another cornmittee. The cssenti!l1 fact is this, 
that the ca'Uses of the prl"ent agricultural di~tres8 nre well-known. There 
has been this world depression with its catastrophic fall in the prices or 
primary commodiHp,s, a fall which has been greater in proportion than 
the fall in prices of manufacturE.d goods Two results follow from that; 
first that the agriculturist htl'S a much smaller margin left for purchasing 
those necessities which hI' has to buy in the ehape of manufactured goods; 
secondly; that the bud ... ' \ on his fixl1d monetary charges, be it land re-
venue which is paid to Government, or be it the interest and principal 
that he pays to his creditors, that the margin left for them is ctithet'· 
pra.ctically non-exiatent 01' completely inadequate to hi8 requirements. 

Now, Sir, I should like to deaoribr~, a8 briefly al I eail, what Local 
Governments have done RO far to deal with these two problema, namel,. .. 
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lihe problem of lihe payments which are dUf~ to them and then the question 
of the payments which are due to the creditor. On the first question I 
need only quote;, a few striking figures as regards remissions and suspen-

'!lions of land revenue. I take the Unilied Provinces for example. In 
1981-32, out of a total land revenue demand of 7'27 crores, thliY remitteCi 
a sum of 1·25 crores. In 1932-33, out of a total land revenue demand 
of 7'49 crores, they remitted a crore and 40 lakhs. Take anothu Pr0-
vince, the Punjab. Out of a total land revenue payment of 4'49 crores 
in 1932-33, they remitted a sum of 46 lakhs and 73 thousand. In 1931· 
32, out of a total land revenue demand of 4'16 crores, they remitted a 
8um of 1\ crore and 15 lakhs. Other Provinces perhaps have not given 
remissions on the same scale, but it may be that their local circum-
stances did not require the saID.(, generosity of treatment. 

¥r. K. JIaIwood Amad: What is the remission given in Bihar? 

Kr. G. 8. B.Spat: My Honourable friend is perfectly aWM'e that Bihar-
is R permanently settled Provincl.< and the revenue taken there is abso-
lutely out of all proportion e.ven to th~ reduced prices of agricultural 
commodities that prev8.11 today. 

iii. 81takaD.ta Kahapava: Whl\t about Ol1ssa? 

Kr. G. 8. B.Jpal: I can give my Honourable friend thl· figures for 
0ri88a also, but it seems to me that in the time which is available to 
. me, 1 should go on to more important points than the elucidation of 
past history as to how much has been given by way of remission of land 
l"f'!Venup in every Province in India. 

Now, my friend, Mr. Mudaliar, pointed out the other day that this 
rellliBsion of revenue. \Hl& ()Ill~' 11 palilltiw. In other words, it does not 
provide a permanent remedy for this problem of the fall in agricultural 
prices which, for aught one knows, may la'8t indefinitely. Ther£., again, 
the Local Governments have not heen idle. The Government of the 
Province frl>m which I come has evoh'ed a fomlUla which provides for an 
automatic adjustment of the H·nt· :md revenUE:: demand to fluctuations in 
~rices. What other .E'rovinees will do in the light of what has been done 
In tllp United Provinces I am not able to say, but I can assure my Hon-
ourable friends here that t,he Oonfflrence of pro\'incial representatives 
which has been sitting in anoth(ar pari, of this "ery building for the last 
four days has been ex('hhnging ideas, merel~' l\;th 1\ view to enabling 
each provincial reprc.elltlltive to see for himself what can be done in 
his Province on the lines of what hll.s been done or accomplished in. 
.other Provinces in connection ",ith this vary difficult question. 

I pass on now from the problem of the obligation of the. ugricllltlllist 
to the Government to the (lbligntion of the agriculturist to hiB creditor. 
Now. Sir, that. as everybody will admit, is an extraordinary difficult 
problem. On one extreme there is the suggestion to repudiate all these 
debts. Now. Sir, expropriation may be very attractive to those who are 
not to be expropriated immediately, but on the other hand it: is a most 
t'xtraordinary, and dangerous precedent to set up. Today it may be 
t·hp. tum of the money-lenders.to be expropriated. Tomorrow it, may 
be the tum .of somebody else to be expropriated. . Where Rre you going 
to Rtop? The process "':t11 go on. and T do not think e",en those, wh') 
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pay dreamy allegiance to the Nihilistic economic doctrines of Russia, 
will be prepared to embark upon a policy of wholesale Ol" progressive ex-
propriation. That, Sir, being the position, namely, that expropriation is 

'not to be attempted, some remedy has to be found. You ha'Ve to recog-
nise the fact tha.t the co-op~ative movement, though it was started with 
great hopes in the country, has not met with the measure of success that 
ita sponsors expected. 

Mr. B. Daa: That is a fair admisRion on the part of the Honour&ble. 
Member. 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: I think I am nothing if net fair in my presentation 
-of a case. The exptlctation of the sponsors of the (·o-operative movement 
in regard to what it can accomplish for ahort term credit and for inter-
mediate credit and for long term credit has not been realised. That being 

110, one has to recognise that if you go too far and deal in a drastic man-
ner with existing debt, you run th£i risk of completely drying up Ule 
sources of credit to the agriculturist. Is that going to help him? N'J. 
Very well, then you ha,.ve to find a balanced soluti0n, a solution which 
will satisfy the agriculturist and at t·he sametimebedair to hilt creditor. 
In regard to that, I have been greatly enlightened and instructed by 
what I have heard in the course of the discussions that have been' ~ing 
on in that Conference. I find that it is not one solitary Government 
. which is engaged upon the consideration of this all important problem; 
that exploration and investigation has proet:eded apace in more than on,e 
Province. In the Unit,ed Provinces, I believe, on the ninth of this 
month a legislative Session will be started which will deal with no less 
thMl four measures df:lsigned to deal ",ith the problem of agricultural in-
debtedness. In the IJentrnl Provinces, the principle Qf settling debts by 
conciliation has alrlillady fmmd expression in statutory form and they a1so have 
-other legislation in view. The same is the case in the Punjab. We hope 
that in the light of the discussions that havti taken place in this Con-
ference, the experience of others will be utilised by those Provinces that 
have not taken any initiative so far, to see how far it can be adapted to 
their own requirements, because it is a matter, not merely of common 
knowledge, but I think it is generally admitted that the probl<tm of the 
indebtedness of the agriculturist goes to the very root of the whole ques-
tion of his prospf.nty, and because, unless ~nd until this heavy burden 
of his iJ?-debtedness has been satisfactorily dealt with, it is hardly likely 
that we shall be able to increase or impruve his purch8CJing power. 
Now, I have dealt with what I considr.r to be the field of operations of 
the Local Governments.-]and revenue and irrigation charges on the one 
hand and agricultural indehtedness on the ether. J shan now e.om~ to 
the part of the Central Government in this programme of relieving agri. 
cultural distress. 
. '!'he Honourable the Finan('e Member, Sir, in his Budget speech made 
a very elaborate survey of what could be attempted and what has already 
been attempted by the Government of India in that direction consistently 
with the limitations that are placed upon us under the Constitution. Now, 
I shoul~ like briefly to recapitulate /lnd in some ways, if I may, ~~pple
ment the classification which be adopted for explaining the elorts of the 
Government of India. I think, Sir, that the Government of India haTe 
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taken steps ullder six beads to deal with this problem. The first head is 
that of the policy of discciminating protection, It has had a two-fold 
effect. If you take the eottoll industry, lor exarnpk, the protection that 
has been given has, by ,increasing the purchasing power of a certain s~
tion of the community, increased the demand for our own agricultural 
eommodit.ies here. More tbrectly, there has been a proteetion for agricul-
tural commodities themselves. Wheat is an instance in point. My 
Honourllble friend, Diwan Bahadur Hamaswami Mudaliar, would, I take 
it, question me as to what is happening as regards rice. The position, as 
1 explained the other day, is fundamentally different in regard to rice 
inasmuch as we are not an importing country, but, including Burma, an 
exporting country. Therefore, the problem of rice is differen~ Neverthe-
less, we have made representations even on that subject to the powers 
wto are our competitors and I hope that, before the end of the Session, 
I may be in a position to inform Honourable Members as to what measure 
of success these representations have achieved; at least we shall leave no 
Rtone unturned to get those negotiations concluded as rapi<Uy as possible. 
But to go on with the polic~' of protection, there is anuther crop which 
has received the benefit of that. policy-l refer to sugar-cane. The next 
remedy which the Government of India have adopted in order to deal with. 
this problem is that of trade agreements. The Ottawa Agreement 
was referred to the other day by the Honourable the Finance Member and 
figures were quoted by him to show the improvement in tqe exports of rice 
and of linseed from this <:ountry to the United }{jngdom under the opera-
tion of that Agreement. Then we hope, now that we are carrying on 
negotiations with the Irish Free State and as a result of other negotiations 
with other empire countries that may be started, that all that is· possibJe 
will be done to find markets for our agricultural produce in those parts of 
the empire. There is also the agreement with Japan which has had 
the effect. of securing a stable market at least for a portion of our output 
of cvtton. The third thing whjch the Government of India have under-
taken is the improvement of the quality of our produce through research. 
( need not at this stage say wery much about the activities of the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research. Honourable Members will be meeting-
the Vice-Chairman and experts of the Council in a few days from now. If 
they will att-end these' meetings, they will be able to learn' and assess what 
is being done there. The fourth is the organization of commeT'cial intelli-
gence. Honourable Members are aware of the good work which our 
Trade Commissioners abroad are doing, We found that our internal orga-
nization of commercia] intelligence wag not what modem conditions re-
quired. A central Dep~ent of Commercial Illtelligence has already been 
set up Ilnd the Robertson-Bowley inquiries are also direct-ed tow6l'ds per-
fecting from the bottom upwards tht> collection and the classification and 
the presentation of statistics. We hope that that is also going to make 
ita contribution to the common stream of advancing prosperity to the 
agriculturist. 

Next comes the qnestion of fr€ights. The Honourable the Commerce 
Member. in dealini{ with the RailwRy Budget, the other day, made a 
statement as to what. had he£'n done alreadv in regard to wheat, and, 
between certain termini, in ree-ard to rice. My Honourable friend, the 
Financial -Commissioner for Railwavs, undertook to look into the ques-
tion of the tn.nsport of rice from Bibar to tbePunjab. Personally I do 
1')"t .n~lcipate, much result from, that investigatjon, because my information, 
ill that; AS regard, rice Bihar is a deflcit Province . .. (Tfoices: "No. no.") 
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!Iowever, I hope all the same that he will be able to give some satisfaction 
.0 mv Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad. I have now, Sir. as 
briefly as I could, attempted to give an account of what the Local Gov-
t'rnments have done and are doing and what the Government of India have 
-done and are doing. 

The quest.ion of marketing hss heen raised by more than one Honour-
'able Member. It is recognized thnt grading, stapling, and bulking, indeed 
marketing generally are very important questions. In regard to that also, 
I announced to the House the other day that the employment of a 'market-
ing expert ha,d alread.v been decided upon, and we hope that that wi11 nlso 
hav/') its effect upon tht' tnsl( of pconomic reh:lhilit!Ltion. 

I think, Sir, that it is not necesse.r.y for me now to detain the HOUB8 
with an,\" more elaborate statisties or arguments. I do hope that in what 
1 ha';e sa~d 1 have been able to convey to the House an idea of what we 
ourselves are convinced of, namely, that neither the Government of India 
nor the Provincial Governments are donnant ill titis m litter , that tbey 
are not decrppit. and that. they are doing all thcJ C811. consistently with 
their resources and with the complexities of the problem to advance t·he 
Cuuse of agriculture. \fy Honourahltl fl'iClld' s object, I believe, was to 
draw attention to the importnnce of this subject. I think that the num-
ber of speeches that have already been made and the interest which this 
di.,cussion has aroused must have sntie-fied mv Honourable friend that 
Government have been reminded-not that they needed to be reminded-
of the weight and importancp which the House attaclles to thi" all-
Important question. 

I shall merely repeat what I said before that there is no need for 8, 

COIDm~ttee of enquiry, because the causes of the distress are well-known 
and the duty of remedying these difficulties is being discharged steadily, 
and I hope it wiD. be discharged successfully. I shall beg of my Honour-
able friend, if he will agree, on m~' presentatibn of the case, to wit·hdraw 
:bis Resolution. 

Before T resume my seat, there is one word which I should like to sa)" 
-to my Honourable friend, Mr. Thampan, and one or two others who seem-
ed to postulate some inherent and unappeasable conflict between industry 
and agriculture. May I submit to them with all respect that, far from there 
being a conflict between these two. there is a vital harmony. In n phrase' 
made famous by Sir Syed Abmad-:-I will nvply his m~taphor to this parti. 
cular case-industry and agriculture may be described for this country 88 
the lotus eves of a lovely maiden. YOtl Mnnot hurt the one without 
marring the beauty .,f thE' face. So please do not go on emphasising a 
conflict which does not exlst. except in the minds of the hiost-d. 
(Applause.) 

[At this stala'e,.Mr. Presjd~nt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) 
1'eSume~tbe C~air.] 

, Dr. ;mauddlll Ahmad! Ma, I aua question? Will the Honourable 
Member be pleased to tell us what flteps the Govemfnent of. India baft 
taken Or .propose to take to ,raise _the price Ie, el of the agricUltural' prodne.-
as the~'Bre doing in the mise of the monufactured articles? . '-. 
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111'. G. S. BaJpai: So far all that particular question is concerned, I 
.. all refer my Honourable friend to the relevant paragraphs of the finan-
.mal statement made bv the Hono1ll'able the Finance Member in this House 
o()Il the 27th February: 

111', B. Du: ~Iny I ask the Honourable Member what has been the 
result .of the Conference of the provincial representatives? Have they 
appreciated the indebtedness of the agriculturists? 

1Ir. G. S. BaJp ... : The Conference not having yet finished, my Honour-
~ble friend will agree that the results are not yet available even to the 
members of the Conference itself. As regards their appreciation of the 
problem of indebtedness, I can assure my Honourable friend that they 
·devoted a day and a half to this subject on the basis of very elaborate mate-
rial which had alreadv heen collected for them bv their own Secretariats 
:and hy the l5'ecretariat. of the Government of India. 

1Ir. U'ppl 8aheb Bahadur: ~IIlY I ask the Honourable l\{emIJer whether 
the Government have taken any 8<.-tion with ~a.rd to the interests of 
-cpcoanut growers? 

1Ir. e. S. Ba!pal: Sir. I live in a dry land, and I haye notmu('h 
knowledge about cocoanut, and as my Honourable friend. Sir Joseph 
Bhore, is not in his seat, I would ask my Honourable friend to wait Rnt} 
address his question to him. 

111' ••• IIuwoocJ Ihmad: Sir, r congratulate my Honourahl(· frien(l, 
llr. Brij Kishore, for giving us an opportunity to discu!'!'! this question of 
agricultural distress. My Honourable friend, Mr. Bajpul. haR suid +hllt 
Government do not give secondary importance to this question. il\lt it is 
-evident from the fact that all the front Government Benches arc empt;,: . 

1Ir. G. S. BaJpal: I do not wish to interrupt my Honour"ble friend. but 
I might explain to him. 88 was stated by the Honoursble the Leader of the 
House this morning, that the absence of Government Memht>rs 011 tht~ 
'fI:ont Benches is due to their participation in the Conference which i" 
~pplying itself in a practical manner to the very problem that we have ht>en 
·discussing today. 

[At this stsge, some of the Executive Councillors entered the Chamber.) 
111'. PreIIdeD' (The Honourr.ble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): They are 

j~t in time to hear your speech. 
1Ir ........ 004 Ahmad: But I am sorry to say that the Memher in 

~harge of the Agricultural Departm!3nt is not present. Sir, I am sorry to 
say that at the time when the general discussion 1I'as going 011 on the 
Finance Bill, my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajp&.i, could not get a chance 
to reply to the questions that were raised at that time, and J bad expected 
that today my Honourable friend would repl.v to some of t.hose points. 
especially the question with regard to t.he export duty whi('.h we had /Iressed 
cat that time. The rt>mar'ks which I 1I'iIl m&'kc today ,,;I1 be in ('ontiUli!ltion 
of my speech delivered at. the time of the General Discussion on the Financ::! 
Bill. 

Now Sir what I want to sa\' is thh; t.1~l\t, there arc recomm~ndDdoDs 
-GODtaib~ in' the' Report of the Agricultural Com'milston. bllt lip till now 
<1ovemment have not taken much interest in' them, and many gllg~onR 
'which t.Te useful for the agriculturist. are still kept;n abe~·antle. 
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~. G. S •. Bajpai: Again, Sir, I woul~ remind m;y_ Honoural;>le 4iend 
tha.t lD the Library of the Hou~e are avwlable statGments Rhowjng what 
action has been taken by the Government of India and by' Local Govern- ) 
ments -on the recom~endstions of the Royal Commission on Agriculture. _ 
I would suggest to him that he should apply hilDself to that publication. 

1Ir. K. Kaswood .Ahmad: I run glad to hear that 110vernment are ready 
to express what actIOn they have- taken and \ .... hat further fictions they, 
propose to take on that measure. But my grievance was that up to this 
time no information was availablt: BS to the r.ction which the Government 
had taken. ' 

Then, Sir, there are thousands of Ruggestions in connection with this 
subject which cannot be discussed on the tloor of the House unless people 
sit in a comruittee. You will be sW'prised to hear, Sir, that after a great 
deal of trouble Government hsd agreed to have an informal conference to' 
discuss the rice question. A meeting of that informal conference was held 
and certain information was required and Government undertook to supply 
t.hat information. After receiving that information, we thought that anothfuo 
sitting of the informal conference would be held and then all the figures 
would be discussed snd then they would come to certain conclusions. But 
it came as a great surprise to me that, after supplying those figures, 00 
meeting of that conference was held. Then I wrote a letter to the Govern-' 
me'nt in that connection and drew their attention to the fact that 11 meeti.ng. 
of the postponed conference should be held, but, to my great surprise, Gov-
ernment were not ready to have r.nother sitting of that conference w~,re 
we could have discussed those figures which were supplied by the (iuv~In·" 
lDent. Therefore, I would like to say this to the Government th"t; wLea' 
you supplied certain figures to us in that connection, it was your duty t.6' 
have another meeting of that conference. 

'I'hen, Sir, it is very difficult to realise the trouble in whieh we in 'Bihar. 
find ourselves. You have heard just now, Sir, that no remission hr:,; beef;!. 
made in the Province of Bihar. My HonourablE' friend said that as the 
Bihar area was under the permanent settlement and the ni.te W!l~ alredd,: 
so low, it did not deserve any remission. But I think lDy Honourable" 
friend, Mr. Bajpai, is not fully aware of the conditions in Bihar. There fore' 
villages in Bihar where about 75 per cent. of the income from the land 
is the land revenue of Government. I can give II name uf n village to my 
Honourable friend and he can bscertain from the Bihar Government "neth~r 
the fact is correct or not. There is a village, called "Keora" in the distriL"i. 
of Patna where the entire land is Naqdi land and the rate which ia.rea,Used 
from the tenants is six rupees a bighs' and the land revent~e 18 lts 4~8-0 
per bigha. It is quite surprising how my Honourable friena, Mr. B(ljpai, 
said that the rates of the revenue i~ permanently settled areas w,ere f 0 low 
that they did not deserve any remission from the Government. I hee thali, 
my Honourable friend wants to BAy something. 

1Ir. G. 8. Bajpal: I was only going .to sajV that my inability ~o speak 
for everv inch of land in Bihar is. less surprising than the attempt on the 
part of my Honour~ble friend to magnify this one w-ain of sand' 'f( - t~t"; 
whole size of the universe. 

IlL K.1Ianoo4 Ahmed: I C&a.giv8 many Uastances, but I bave'gpt~ 
15 min .. at my clispoaal, and if I-~ to give the D&'IIlea -of villapa. I· 
shall not have aulieient time -to apeak about otAler mattera. : " ' , 
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The other point that I wish to bring to the notice of the House is that 
although agriculture is a transferred and a provincial subject, ldlere are 
certain questions in this 'connection which relate to two or three Provinces, 
Bnd it is not possible for one Frovince to do anything in that connection. 
1:)0, with regard to these inter-provincial matters, Govemu.ent shoul:l take 
interest and they should examine those questions. Unless they d~ that, 
it is very difficult for one Provineial Government to do anything. Further, 
in this connection, I want to say that Government must rE'alise this question 
also that wheat and cotton are not the only agricultural products. What-
ever the Government do, they do only for wheat and cotton. Whenever 
any reduction is made in the freight, it is for wheat or cotton, and when-
ever any duty is redueed or protecLion is given and anything is done, it is 

. for wheat or cotton. Just now certain relief has been given to the cotton 
growers in Bombay. Certain duties have been EObolished and certain facili-
ties have been given to the cotton growers, but you find nothing has been 
done for the riee grower. Our rice growers are handicapped in sendi:lg their 
rice outside on account of this export duty. The Government are doing 
nothing to help the agrieulturists of Madras, Bengal and Bihar. These 
are the points whieh Government must consider thoroughly and do some-
thing in this conn,ection. 

Before I sit down, I &.gain press this point that the meeting o-f that 
informal conference, which has been postponed, should be held in the near 
future before we disperse, because, after the Simla Session,this Assembly 
~ill be dissolved, and there will be new election and the new Members that 
nught come in will not be aware of the facts which were discussed al. this 
meeting. So, it is better for the Government to have a sitting of that in-
formal conference before we dispersp from .here. 

Bal Babaclur Lala Bdj KIahore (Lucknow' Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir on the 14th :f'ebruary last, when I moved this Resolution, it 
was wholeheartedly supported by three Honourable Members, and today 
the Honourable Members who have spoken something against it on technical 
points at least have also shown sympathy with the object of the Resolution 
in one way or the other. My Honourable friend. the Raja Bahadur, in his 
speech assured the Government that by accepting this,Resolution the cause 
of agricultural distress must be found out. My Honourable friend, Ihwan 
Blilhadur Ramaswami Mudaliar, said that this is the most important .Resolu-
tion that has so far been tabled by non-ot1icial Members and has come up 
for consideration, and the same thing has been said by Mr. Amar Nath Dutt 
today. I am thankful to those Honourable Members who h&.'ve supported 
it today. I respectfully appeal to the Govemment that there should be a 
thorouiJhand careful enquiry and iDveatigation at the sitting oonference, 
so that the cause of agricultural distress might be trE.Ced, and when the 
cause is ascertained, action can easily be taken to remedy the evil. Sir, • 
by doing so, our Government would be benefiting a large clasa of people who 
are more than 80 per cent and the result of this relief would be that the 
pe&.'88nts would be able to pay their rents to th~ir landlords and landlords 
would be able to pay their revenue to the Government and thus the conch-
tion of all concemed would be better, and, Sir, any expeuse in this regard 
would be a sort of investment. I also appeal to the Honourable Members of 
the Conference sitting now in the other Chamber to g? minutely. into ~e 
speeches delivered by the Hoo.eurable Members of this House, Including 
the 8peech of my Honourable friend .. Mr. J~, who always preaches 6J 
little dangerous doctrine in such matters only. 1 am very grateful to the 
Giwel'IlJUllj;. for their very B1lIlj)&thallic attitude.. evinced in their ruply to .. 
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the Resolution under discussion, and I hope they will take all the necessarv 
steps for redre!Jsing the distress of the people who depend on agriculture, "'1 
mean both landlords and ten60uts. 

Sir, since I moved the Resolution last, the Honourable the Finance 
Member had in his Budget speech fully reviewed the economic situation 
and had pointed out the manner in which that situation could be ~ckled. 
I take it that that is the view of the Government of India 60'S a whole. 1 
also find that they have already taken effective steps by appointing ~ 
marketing expert. The representatives of various Governments hlive also 
been invited, and they are sitting in conference over this very question. 
I trust that something substantial and to the benefit of the agriculturists 
and landholders will result from the deliberations of this Conference. Sir, 
I have ~uggested an enquiry into agricultural distress and hli:ve asked for 
means to be devised to improve the condition of the peasants and lwd-
hulders of India. Sir, rural indebtedness and its extent is the greatest 
problem of the hour. Its solution ('.an only be achieved by heroic methods 
and not by tinkering with it by means of petty legislr.tion. 

In view of all these facts and of the necessarily long delay which musL 
entail if a committee be appointed, I ask for leave of the House to with-
draw my Resolution, as the object of my Resolution for the present has 
been achieved, and I would apperJ to the Government to appoint such a 
committee if attempts in the conf~rence do not prove to be of uractical 
use. With these words, I beg leave of the House to withdraw the Resolu-
tion. 

Diw&Il Babadur .A. BamaiWami Kud&Uar (Madras City: Non-Muh&.m-
madan Urban): I want to make a personal explan6tion. I was speaking 
on the last day when this Resolution was under discussion, and it was 
my iv.tention to pursue this subject this morning, but I was requisitioned 
elsewhere to fulfill an engagement which I had aire&.dy made. But it 
was my duty to have informed you beforehand of that fact and to have 
taken your permission. ' I regret that I did not do so, and I wish to apologise 
to you and to the House for the seeming discourtesy of which I ha\'e been 
guilty. 

The Resolution was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

RESOLUTION BE CONSTITUTION OF MALABAR INTO A 
SEPARATE PROVINCE. 

Kr. O. S. ltanga Iy. (Bohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, the Resolution, wbich my Honourable friend, Sardar 
Nibal Singh, has asked me to move, runs thus: 

"This AlII8II1bly recommends to the Governor General in Council that steps be 
taken . to constitute Malabar (Kerala) (Madras Presidency) &8 a separate Province 
together with neighbouring MaIayalam-speaking areas." 

In the Resolution, as it is' priDted in tbe a~nda, it is "Malayee" which 
is a typographical error. I must admit t,hat I cannot apeak 88 a repre-
sentative til Malabar and when we bear the representative of Malabar on 
this ~ubject,we will probably know that be does not agree with me. Sir, 
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I make this preliminary observation and judging from a rather reckless 
outburst in the newspapers by the representative from Malabar it has dis-
appointed his own constituents in Malabar and judging from a newspaper 
article in the Mathrabhumi, a very cautious newspaper, it appears that 
Malabar is' not represented in this House as it ought to be represented, 
because our democrats, Members of the Democratic Party, run with the 
hare and hunt with the hound ignoring their duties and reRponsibilities to 
flleir own constituents, and, therefore, I have to take upon myself the 
duty of speaking for. the people of Malabar. 

Mr. B. DII (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): That is a vsry serious 
ch.arge against my Party. 

Mr. O. B. BaDp I,er: It is perfectly right when my friend says that it 
is a serious charge against a member of his Party who misrepresentll 
Malabar in this partioular matter. 

Mr. K. P. 'lhamp&1l (West Coast and N"t1giris: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): J am glad there is one here who, tholllth hailing from Rohilkund 
and Kumaon, oalls himself a true representative of Malabar, and is prepared 
to speak for them. 

Mr. O. B. Bang_ I,er: I represent the public opinion of Malahar in this 
matter, and I have received severalletflers, and my Honourable friend can 
verify my statement when he returns to Malabar, and I propose to follow 
him. 

Mr. B. V. ladhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Then will the Honourable Member stand from the Malabar 
constituency? 

Mr. O. S ..... _ Iyer: I am not lured by these Legislatures and I will 
decide whether I should stand for these Legislatures or not. 

Dr. ZlaIlddlD Abm " (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): We shall be very sorry to lose you from the United 
Provinoesl 

Mr. O. S ...... lJ8r: Quite so, because several representatiw,s of my 
constituency have been coming from Moradabad, Bijnore and other pIsces 
from the United Provinces and they have been pressing me to stand from 
myoid constituenoy though I do not feel like doing so. I do not know 
whether it will be worth my while to stand for this Legislative Assembly 
before the new Constitution comes, whether I should travel over my far-
flung constituency and fight an election, if a fight is necessary, for a 
period· of two years to repeat what we have been dou,.g and speaking 
here. I might be charmed by the new Coostitution, but let me say 
straightaway to, I believe, the Deputy Leader of the Democratic Party 
that I have no serious intention of standing from Malabar for this 
Legislative Assembly. I have, however. every intention of going to 
Malabar and speaking to my people that the time has come to call their 
soul their own, as they are moat certainly doing. Bir, Mr. ThampaQ either 
in his capacity· as a member of the Dein<'Ol'8tic Party, an office-bearer of 
that Party, or in hiB capacity IlS a representative of Malabar made aa 

»2 
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[Mr. C. S. Bangs Iyer.] 
inaccurate statement, and for inaccurate statements the Democratic Party 
cannot be beaten in this House. (Laughter.) He made an inaccurate 
statement in the press that no one in Malabar wants a separation. That 
was his statement in the .newspaper press and he said that I got hold of 
a few Muhammadans in the lobby and told them that Malabar, if 
separated, will benefit the Muslims and that is howl was trying to get 8 
place in the ballot,-a rather unworthy thing for a Member who is opposed 
to my view to say publicly. But the Democrats will say anything and 
everything, false or true, and the falsehood that Mr. Thampan has uttered 
is that no one in Malabar wants this separation. Sir, I have got tele-
grams from Malabar. people that they want a separat.ion. One of them is 
certainly from the Muslims of Malabar, and Muhammad Abdur Bahaman 
wires: 

"District and all Taluk Boards unanimously paned reaolutioDS lleparate Malabar 
Province Muslims solidly support." 

Sir, assisted by a convenient news agency it was possible for Mr. 
Thampan to say in Upper India that no one wanta separation in Malabar. 

Kr. E. P. ftampan: When did my friend get that telegram? 

Kr. O. S. Bulp !Jar: The telegram is dated the 4th April. 

Kr .. 'U'ppl Sahab B&hadur (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muhammadan): 
That gentleman is a Cochinite. 

Kr. O. S. Banga IJe!: That gentleman may be a Cochinite; I am a180 
a Cochinite, but I am also a British citizen. 

Kr. It. P. ftampan: This telegram was reoeivedafter I made the 
statement to the preu. 

JIr. O. S ....... Iyer: The Honourable gentleYrum's statement to the 
press was made probably three weeks ago. This telegram MUle to me 
yesterday because it was in the newspapers that a Resolution regarding 
the separation of Malabar was balloted for discussion. The day Mr. 
Thamuan made the statement, to which I have referred, I read inihp. 
MadTas Mail tha.t Emad tRluk had passed 8 resolution asking for the 
separation of Malabar. And here is u gentleman. u re@ponsible memher 
of the Democratic Party, proclaiming to the world that no one wantil 
separation. Sir, I have got Another telegram and that is from the Chailman 
of tlte District Board in Malabar. 

Kr. Ga,a Pruad 8. (Muzaitarpllr cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): What ha.s the Democratic Party got to do with it? 

JIr .. O. S. BaDia I,.: I will lIreeentl:v explain. Democracy must not 
mean irresponsibility, and responsible officp-bearers of that Pat't~' must not 
speak things that aTe not coiTect. 

Jrr, ..,..,... 8blgh: Mr. Thamr"nis not an offiee-bearer of tha.t 
Patty. 
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1Ir. O. S. BaDp Iyer: I am glad that after my friend's joining that 
Party, Mr. Thampan has lost his office. That is some progress, because 
he was an office· bearer of the Party before .00 advent of Mr. Gays. Prasad 
Singh . 

. Sir, this is the telegram that Mr. PaIat, the Chairman of the District 
Board of Malabar, has sent me: 

"Bee Madras Council Proceeding. Second .August and Eleventh November, 1933, 
also Malabar Muslims entitled to one·third ()f 29 MuaIim sea .. on populatittn bali. 
but allotted unjustly seven seata oaly." 

1Ir. K. P. 'l'haJapan: May I ask when that telegram was received? 

1Ir. O. S • ...... a Iyer: This telegram is dated the 4th April from Calicut. 

1Ir. K. P. Thampan: The Chairman of the District Board does not say 
anything in that telegram about the resolution passed by the District 
Board while the other telegram sent by one Abdur RahalD$ll says that 
t,he District Board has passed 8 resolution. That is why I suspect it. 

1Ir. O. S. Bangs Iyer: I am placing before this House facts .wired to 
me which this House, and through this House the country, 'Ought to 
know. 'Probably Mr. Thampan presumed that I, s vohmtary exile from 
Malabar, was the only mlln who wanted the constitut·ion of Malabar into a 
separate Province. 

1Ir. K. P. ftamP&Il: Mr. Palat is the President of the District Board, 
and if the District Board had passed a resolution like that, it was up to 
him to give that information. . 

1Ir. O. S. BaDp Iyer: I had written to Mr. Palate 8lld this telegram 
is a reply to my letter. I had made a request to Mr. Palst to supply 
me with information on this matter. because an eminent repreaentative 
[rom Malabar had proclaimed to the world that the Malayalis did not want 
separation t 

1Ir. K. P. "lhamp&ll: I still maintain that. 

1Ir. O. S. ltaDp Iyer: Not one Malayali want.s separation,--that was 
his statement, and he still maintains it. Mr. Palat is not a Malavali and 
Mr. Thampan isl He is Chairman of the District. Board of M~labar, a 
position that Mr. Thampan has yet to occupy, and during his hrilliant 
political career he has failed to ·OCCUPY that pO$ition. Sir, we have got 
obstacles in the way, and one of those obstacles which I propose· to fight 
In Malabar is Mr. ThamplI.n. (Laughter.) He has been in the Madras 
Provincial Council for long years. His whole careat' has been CRst in the 
Madras Presidency, and I can underst.and hib not wishin~ to get out ')f 
the Province to which he has been accustomed Rnd in which he has made 
a nll'fnfl! for himself. Rut hf>causf> he is prf>judiced, he ~hould not underrate 
. what he does not believe in. He must not say that;. no MalavaJi wants 
the separation of Malabar into t\ separat.e Province. I do not' know the 
influence that the Indian National CongresCJ has in M!\labar. Mr. Thamnan 
knows it better; but the Indian National Corigress has constitut.ed MaI8bar 
into a separate ~vinoe. It call. it Kerala. And whether 'l'!aftlloor.r.aad· 
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Oochin are included in the Congrees constitution or not included, I am 
not in a position to say. But-I believe that the Indian States are left 
out and that the Congress constitution only stands for British India, as 
I knew the constitution to be when I was a Congressman, and the constitu-
tion has not been altered since. Just as Utkala is a saparate Pro,ince, 
and just as Sind is a separate Province, Provinces brought into existence on 
linguistic lines, we the people of Malabar demand that Malabar must be 
constituted as a separate Province. Sir, if you read the latest Census 
report, you will find that Malabar as a. Province is the most compact 
Province, because both linguistically and from the points of view of custom 
and tradition, Malabar stands by itBelf. And, therefore, I do not. really 
see why Government, specially when the Federation is coming into existence, 
should not follow up the good example they have aet up in regard to 
Orissa; and there I congratulate my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, for 
his activities here and in England. 

Kr. B. Du: Hard work of 30 long yE'ars made Government: IIccept 
that _ ..• 

Kr. o. S. BaDp Iy.: Hard work, I agree, has been crowned with 
ample results, and I congratulate Mr. Das on what he haa achievpd for 
",-issa after 80 years' struggle, and I hope I will not, when I lay the 
foundation for a new struggle in Malabar, have to wait: for 80 years. 
I know it is a folly of John Bull to wait until you make some fuss; but 
John Bull is now going into the background: your Federal Govemment 
is coming into existence, and why, I ask, should Malabar not he able to 
stand upon its own legs? If t.here aro rE'presentatives here from tbe 
Andhra count.rv, as I believe there are, ] know thsj· they want: that the 
Andhradesha should be constituted into a separate ProvinCe . . . . 

Kr. B. Si\aramaralu (Gnnjam cum Vizagnpatam: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Yes; we want. 

Kr. O. S. Banga Iy.: ..... and the Andhras have been carryin~ 
on a spl£'ndid and spirited campaign for the sepnnu,ion of Andhra from 
the Madras Presidency. I do not Bee why t.he Andhras. who speak the 
Andhra language, have Andhra traditions, Andhra cult·ure and Andhrll 
history, should not have an Andhra Province . 

AD Honourable Kember: And the Andhra Uuhoersity. 

JIr. O. S. Ranga Iy.: They have got an Andht'Q University which I 
think is Q happy augury, becR1Ise t;hey v,iU soon gbt the Andhra Provinee. 
A Resolution was discuss .. d, pl\)bably TJIl,,~8t>d-I have lIoL looked it up-
in the Madras Provincial Council on t.ho",88"Psration of the. Andhra Pro-
vince. When the Andhraa are separated from the Tamil cOWltry, what 
is left to us? (A Voice: "Tamil Nadu.") My friend, Mr. James, full of 
ideas about the Tamil Province, ss.y .. Tamil "Nndl1 will hE'! left there. I 
know ,that the Tamils have been complaining that we MalayaleeR have 
been ,exploiting t'heir Provinee. I do not for 8 momont say that it is 
not· B truthful complaint. It is perfectly true that Malayalees were until 
lately in the Executive Council of 1Ihe Tamil Govemmen', but still the 
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Malayalees complain that, when matters such as reduction of ·land 
revenue and things of thKt kind come forward, we are judged more by 
the Tamil standard and less by the interests of Malabar. We may have 
an advantage; we have also a disadvantage. Our position is more com-
parable to Uochin and Travancore; 'and today in this period of great agri-
cultural depression, what have the Cochin and 'fioavancore Governments 
done? They have given concessions in regard 1:0 land revenue which the 
Madras Govemment have refused to give to the Malabar Province. Why? 
Because we are not in a position to bring the same pressure to bear upon 
the :Madras Government as we will be when our capital is Calicut and 
not Madras. We are told the size of the district is not big enough to be 
II. Province. Provinces must no longer be made on considerations of size 
or extent. On the contrary, hereafter we must consider one or two 
important points. Financially, can this province stand upon ij;s own legs? 
Malabar can BtaIld upoll its own legs financially . . . . 

AD. lIoDourable Kember: Without any su?vention" 

JIr. O. S. BaD.p Ifar: Without ~ny subvention of any kind whatever, 
from the Central Government. We will not be able t:o pay our Ministers 
four thousand rupees, and we do not want to pay our Ministers four 
thousand rupees. A small Province will give small salaries; but it can run 
its administration on sound and economic lines. I know Mr. Tharupan, 
unfaithful to the creed of democracy, drew across the trail a red herring, 
saying I was playing into the hands of the Muslims. I say, why shouJd 
I not give unto the Mualima of Malabar, the Mophlas of Malabar, a 
virile people, why should I no~ give unto them what is their due? They 
are IDQl'8 than 80 per cent of the population . . . . 

JIr. K. P. ftampan: Nor did I say they should not be given what is 
t.heir due. 

JIr. O. S. BaDp Ifar: I know the Honourable gentleman will deny 
it, but he proclaimed to the newspapers that I canvassed Muslim signa-
tures on the assurance that the position of the Muslims will be better 
in Malabar than it is today, and thus democracy was playing to the 
communal gallery . • • • 

JIr. K. P. '1"hampan: I said the truth and nothing but the truth; that 
was what; you did. 

JIr. O. S. BaDp IJIr: I say on the floor of this House that Malabar, 
whioh consists of the Hindus and the Muslims, will profit by its separa-
tion, yes, Hindu And Muslim alike: I say on the floor of this House that 
the Muslims of Malabar do not get: proper treatment in the Madras Presi-
denoy: the lion's share of it goes to the Non-Brahmins and not Muslims. 
In Malabar, ,there is not that non-Brahmin question; in· Malabar, there 
is the quea,:ion • • • • 

JIr. E. P. 'lhaIIlpa1l: Saviour of the Moplahs! 

JIr. O. S. BaDp Iyer: I am not 8 saviour of the Moplahs much as I 
would like to be a saviour of the Moplahs. I want to save them frotn 
the old ttaditions that they have been following. 4 
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Mr. It. P. 'Damp&D.: Wha~ a noble task! 

JIr. O. S ..... I,v: A noble task, 1 agree; and 1 want one-third 
of 'the 'population of Malabar to have better edl1Cation, so that they. will 
break from the traditions of the past: "they have not had those educa1aouaJ 
opportunities; and if Bengal with a minority of the B:indu~pulatio~ c.an 
be a separate Province, .1 do not see. why. a ~wo-third Bmdu malorlty 
in Ma.labar must be afrald of a one-$ird mmorlty of Mopla.hs; and 1 may 
P:V straightaway that the Mopla is not a rank c:omlllWUlli'lt. He is II 

tighter; touched with fire he becomes hot as gun-powder (Laughter)-
that is perfec~ly true; but I want to civilise the :M.oplah; 1 want to ed.ucate 
the Moplah; those educational facilities have been denied to the Moplah 
and 1 know that the Moplah districts of .Malabar have moved in demanding 
separation; Mr. Thampan m~y make i~ a communal ~ues~ion; and B? long 
as communal electora.tes contlllue, Mr. 'l'hampan. and his tribe can thrive on 
it; but I am anxious, not. from a communal point of vi~~w, but from 
Malabar's point of view, to build up this new Province. , l~. has ,8 ~at
ness of its own; it has a genius of its own; there, for instance, you have 
the Marumakkathayam Law-the matriarchal system prevails in Malabar, 
not tha system that is known outside or this side 0.£ the W~RterIl Ghats. 
Why should I not keep up the genius of this race? So long as we do 
not come with the beggar's bowl either to the Central Government or to 
a Provincial Government. . .. (luj:;erruption). What does Mr. Jadhav 
know about that part of ludia? So long as we do not come and 
disturb you people in Bombay, though we will keep South Canara, that 
is, until a Kanareae Province is created and then we will give W them 
what belongs to the Kannada speaking people, but with this proviso that 
there is a part of Malabar even in South Canara. which is Malayalam 
speaking. Up in ~he Nilgiri Hills also' you have got Malayalam speaking 
tracta. .All this must come to us . _ • . 

Mr. Uppi Saheb Bahadur: And a portion of Colm.batore also. 
Mr. O. S. Banp I,er: Mr. Uppi Saheb is an authority on this matter-

and probably a portion of Coimbatore also. Here 'I may quote Sir Charles 
Innes singing the glory of Malabar. We differ from the Tamil and other 
parts of the Presidency, not only in our langu~ge, not only in our dress, 
not only ill our method of thinking, but also in our dwelling: 

"The hoWJeS of the people. are not f?r the most part Congregated in vallages of 
the type common elsewhere 1D the Pr8l1deacy, but are IIC&ttered on the cuianted 
lands and along the foot of the hills surrounding the rice fielda, each. ltaad.iuJ in 
its ~wli ga~en. Only 8 per cent. of th~ people .live in towns: the proportion for the 
Preaulency IS 11 per cent.; and the malor portIOn of these are to be found in five 
or six large towns which include considerable area. more strictly' Mira! ibaa urban 
in character. For instance, within the limits of Calicat, at once the larg .... and 
most densely populated town, there are large stretches of cultivation and comparatively 
rew streets and the number of houses til the square mile is only 472 while in 
town. luch as Madras, Madura and Salem, the average ranges from t":o to three 
thonsand to the square mile. " 

'Objections ~hich ~ can anticipat~ t.hat -men Jike Mr. 'Champan will 
5 P.II. r3.~~ against ~y Resolution are thp.s~. .Are Il~the Mnlayalis 

gettlllg more lobs than they deserve tn the Tamil Provinces m-e 
they not getting more jobs than their proportion in the population would' en-
~itle them to? If that is I;(), we shou~d not. thrive upon an injustice. Again, 
It m~y. be asked, can u. sm&!l Provlllce like Me:labar make an impression 
on India? I say, cerll;.iuly It Can. Malabar will have direct representa-
tion iu. the Federation, and, sa an independent uu.it of the Federa~, 
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Malabar will be heard better than it is heard now, and then in this con-
tinent of India people will realise that there is a nation called the Malabar 
nat1ion, a Kerala nation. India consists of many nations, Sir. some small 
as Czecho-Slovakia, some of them large as the United Kingdom. }t'or 
instance, the United Provinces has a population larger than that of the 
United Kingdom, bnt thess small and bjg Provinces mustl go to make the 
nation of the future. I have no harsh· word against the Tamils. They 
have given us hospitality in their own Presidency to which we do not 
belong. They have given us also opportunities, I admit, but they have 
denied us one thing. They have not enabled us as a nation to make our 
contribution to Indian politics, to Indian nationalism, and even to Indian 
literature . . . . 

1Ir. B. Du: Sir Sanka.ran Nair. 
1Ir. O. S. Banga I1er: Yes, I am very glad, my friend, Mr. B. Das, 

mentions the name of an old and esteemed friend of mine, Sir Sankaran 
Nair. I am also glad to say that he is a supporter of this movement for 
the separation of Malabar, even t.hough Mr. Thampan may say that he is 
not n Mo.layalee I He is one of the great leaders of Malabar. He is 
greatly respected in Malabar, and after all that he has seen and known, 
he has come to the conclusion that Malabar must also be constituted as a 
separate Provinc.e like Bind is coJlstituted, !iko the Province of OrisRa, Hkp 
the Andhras rightly aspire for their Province also being so constituted . . . . 

1Ir . .AInu B'ath Butt (Burdwnn Division; Non-Muhammadan Rural); 
Why not Gangarides? 

Mr. O. S. Banp Iyer: Next time I hope my friend will succeed in 
-balloting a Resolution for that beautiful mystery. It is not necessary 
nt this stage fo take any more time of the House. I am quite willing 
to face the music in this House as well as outside this House. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Reso-
lution moved: 

"This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council. that steps be 
taken to constitute Malabar (Kerala) (Madras Presidency) as a Mlparate Province 
together with neighbouring Malayalam-speaking areas." 

The disl'ussion will be carried over to the Simla Session. 

Bao B&hadar B. L. PatII (Bombay Southem Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): I want to move my amendment to this Resolution. 

An Honourable Kember: You cnnnot. 
Bao Banadur B. L. PaW: I can. I am afraid, Sir, in view of one of 

the rulings nlready given in this House, I shall not be able to move my 
Rmendment in the Simla Sessio~;' therefore with your permission, I shoutd. 
like to move my amendment today . . . . . 

1Ir. Prellident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham· Chetty): Order, 
order. Mr. Patil's amendment is not, in order. It enlarges the scope of 
the Resolution altogether. The Resolution is for constituting Malabar int.o 
a separate Province, Rnd the Honourable Member wants to take the 
.occasion to express an opinion by means of his amendment that Xamataka 
must be made a separate ProVince. 

Bao Balladar B. L. Patti: Sir, I should like to draw your attention to 
. the ruling given in this House before. 
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JIr. Presicllllt (l'he HOJ:lourable Sir Sha.nm11kham Chetty): Which. 
one? Page? 

BaG Bahadur B. L. PaW: It was givell. 011. the '18t February, 1922. 

JIr. Presld8llt (The Honourable Sir Sha.nmukham Chetty): What 
is the page of the book of rulingd? 

Bao Bahadur B. L. PaUl: Page 399. On the 1st February, 1922, ;l 
Resolution was moved regarding Women's Franchise for the Assembly 
Elections to which Dr. H. S. Gour moved, as an amendment advocat~ng 
also the removal of the sex bar in the matter of practice in the Law 
Courts. Objection was taken to the amendment under Standing Order 
33(1) that it was not relevant to the original motion. But, Sir, the Chair 
ruled that the amendment was in order, because it was within the scope. 
r may be permitted to explain that my amendment is also within the 
scope of the original Resolution. 

JIr. Pre5ident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Can 
~he Honourable Member show the Chair 8S to how it is in order? 

Bao Bahadur B. L. PaW: Sir, my point is this. When this House 
considers the Resolution. it has first of all to decide upon the principle 
whether there should be re-construction of the Provinces on 8 linguistic and 
geographical basis. That is the first thing to whicb t.bis House will h8ve 
to apply its mind. Then, in the second place, Malabar and Kamatakd 
are Adjoining areas, and all relevant questions ran be consmerpd together. 
For these two reasons, and relying upon the precedent which r have just 
pointed out., I submit that my amendment is in order Rnd is within the· 
scope of St.anding Order NQ. 88 . 

. :Mr. PresJdent (The Honourable !';ir Shanmukham Chetty): If the 
H"onoUTBbl(' Member had reBel t.he whole of t·hat rulin~. he would hRve 
observed that the Chair fonnd consielprable doubts about thp admissihilitv 
of that amendment, because the Chair pointed out: . 

"J ('onsider further that the point is open to doubt and iR not for that 
reason to be taken as a bindinJt precedent. I allow the Honourable Member from 
Nagpur to move hill amendment ....... . 

B.ao Bahadur B. L. Patf1: May I' point onfi, ·sii-.... 
JIr. President (The Hoy!ourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, 

order. The Honourable Member cannot interrupt the Chair when the-
Cha.ir is speaking. . 

The Chair has carefully considered the question, and it now definitely 
rules that the amendment of Rao Bahadur PatH is not in order. 

1Ir. X. P. "l'hampan: 1 would just like to .... 
:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Ther<> 

e&Dllot be any discussion on that. 
Kr.1[. P. ~p&D.:No, Sir. ~t I want to point out is this. 

The Assembly SessIon wIll be held only after three months in Simla and 
fierefo-r6, -if you will allow' ine to 'make a pel'8()Dal statement. I eh~lI h~ 
.very grateful to you. . . • .. .. 
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Mr. Prtstdent (The HonourBtble Sir Shamnukham Chetty): P81'8Onal 
.tateinent? 

Mr. E. P. 'l'hampu.: Yes, Sir, it is a personal statement. My meA4, 
Mr. Ranga lyer, said that I stated an untruth in saying that no one -. ,'. 

Mr. PreIlcl8Dt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chctty): The 
Chair. does not think it can allow that. ... 

Mr. K. P. 'f'bampan: Sir, I happen to be the elected representative 
of Malabar South Canara and Nilgiris in this House. Till today I have n~ 
received any representations from any local body or any association or 
meetil}g in my constituency regarding the separation of' Malabar . 

Mr. President (Th~ Honourable Sir Shanmukh~ Chctty): Order, 
order. 'I'he Chair thinks that is a sort of statement which the Honourable 
Member should incorporate in his speech, and he will get ample opportuni-
ties of doing 80 when the discussion is resumed. Nothing will be lost in 
the meantime. 

Mr. O. S, Jl.aDga Iyer: The Horourable Member got a letter from the 
Editor of the MathTabhumi. 

s'rATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Sir Broj8l1dra )QtMr (Leader of the House): Witb 
your permissioll, Sir, I desire to make a statement as to the probable 
cours~ of G{Jvernment business in the week beginning l'olonday, the 9th-
April. On that day, a motion will be made for the election of Members 
to the Court of the Delhi University. If the Indian I:)tates (Protection) 
Dill should not be completed at the time when yon adjourn the House on 
Saturday, the first business will be the completion of that Bill. Thereaiter 
motiolls will be made to take into consideration and pass the Indian Tariff 
(Textile Protection) Amendment Bill, as reported by the Sel~ct Com-
mittee. It is hoped that that Bill may be passed by the evening vf 
Wednesday, the 11th. Thereafter, the House will sit on Thursday. the 
12th, and Saturday, the 14th,-Friday, the 13th, being a gazetted hol.day. 
The business to be brought before the House will: be a Resolution dlaling 
with the Road. Fund and the following legislative programme :-Mot ODS 
to take into consideration and pass the Trade Disputes (Extending) Hill, 
the Indian Lac Cess (Amendment) Bill, and the Factories,Bill, as reported 
by Select Committee, and, should time be available, motions will be made 
to refer to Select Committee the Indian Petroleum Bill, the Indian Carriage 
by Air Bill, and the Indian Aircraft Bill. ' 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): It is 
the duty of the Chair to observe that it is now up to the Government and 
the Leaders of Parties to consider the programme before the House. The 
Chair has looked into the calendar, and it finds that after t,he 21st of this 
month t.he Muharram holidays b~gin, and that takes awav four days. If 
the. busineas of the H-ouse is not concluded bv the. 21st then 'it will have 
to be'resumed only on the 25th or 26th. In -riew of ~ the Chair thinks 
it is up to the Leader of the House to get into touch 'with t·he Leaders 
,CIf.P~e8.aud ,decid~ 8 programme in Accordance with the time that (".an 
lie re880naoly expected to be at the disposal of this House. . ',' 
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Dlwan Babadur A.. Bamaswamllludaliar: I would like to submit that 
while we ·ua anxious to co-operate in trying to get through the work, we 
are bound to state that Government should seriously consider whether 
they are justified in putting forward all the work that.is mapped out ilt 
present for this Session, and to ask whether it will not be better to hold 
over some of the less important and less urgent work for another Session. 
'l'ms Session has considerably been prolonged beyond the usual expecta-
tions. Honourable Members have made arrangements whereby they must 
leave Delhi by a certain date, and I hope that Government will consider 
whether it is not desirable to postpone some at least of the items of legisln. 
tion that they are thinking of, so that in a fair way, with 1\ more or les9 
full House, discussion may really go on. Subject to that, I may sa'V that 
we are willing to consider any feasible methods of expediting t.he work. 

llr. Gaya Prasad Singh: The Simla Session might be held early. 
'!'he Honourable Sir Brojendra llitter: It is only the most important 

Bilis which Government want to finish this tiessioll, and some of the 
measW'ss that I have mentioned in my statement of busin~ss for the next 
week are merely to fill up the gaps in case the Select Committees on the 
two Excise Bills do not finish their work. It is not necessary that they 
should be passed this Session. It is because of the ullcertainty with legard 
to the time that will be taken by the Select Committees on the two 
Excise Bills that we have brought in those measures in or!ler to fill up 
the gap. Anyhow, I shall remember your suggestion, and get into touCIl 
with Leaders of Parties. Weare anxious to finish by the 21st at the lates~, 
and I hope that that is the unanimous view of Members of this House. 

Ifr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Accord· 
ing to present arrangements, it is probable that the House would have to 
meet in Simla this year very much earlier than UBual. We may have 1lO 
begin some time in July, and, in view of that, the Chair thinks a deter· 
mined effort must be made on the part of the Government and the Leaders 
of Parties to make up their mind to finisJi the Session by the 21st of this 
month. The Select Committees that are considering the Excise Bills mORt 
also keep this in mind so that they may send in their reports in time I'D 
finish the whole business by the 21st instant. 

Dr. Ziauddin.Ahmad: On the whole we have tried otlr level best to 
uo-operate with the Govemment and to try and finish as early as possiblJ. 
But Government are now piling up work after work. We have not only 
been sitting now six days of the week, but we are working on the Select 
Committees in the evenings, and it is a great strain on the Non·Offici61 
Members who cannot rely upon any secretariat. I may add that we have 
got our responsibility to the public in relation to these Bills and we ha.ve 
to discuss these things in full. I hope Government will not adopt tbe 
practice of moving for closure. We must have full opportunity to discuss 
the Bills in full, and it is really for the Government not to bring forward 
1I.ny contested measures on which the country is so well divided. 

!he HdIlourable Sir Broten4ra IIltter: If my Honourable friend does 
not oontest, it will be uncontested. 

The Assemblv then adjourned till Ten of the Clock on Saturday, ttia 
7th April, 1984.· 
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